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QUIET REIGNS
IN MANCHURIA
First Battle of Shakhe River
Ended and Both Armies
Are Resting.

SLAVS

LATEST POLITI
CAL POINTERS

GREAT SORROW
AT THE DEATH
General Bartlett Felt by
Governor Otero and Senator
Republican Meeting at
Las Vegas Tonight.

Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Oct. 20. The news of the
death of Solicitor General Bartlett
reached Governor Otero, Senator An
drews and the members of the cam
paign party in this city. Every mem
ber, and especially the Governor, was
greatly grieved and expressed much
Goveror Otero has
sineere sorrow.
held the dead official In the highest esteem and also personally as a sincere
and loyal friend for years. They had
become so closely assocaited both offi
cially and personally during the last
seven years that the Governor feels as
if a part of himself had suddenly been
taken away. The Governor will likely
return to Santa Fe to attend the funeral, unless this is fixed on too late a
date.
Republican Rally Tonight.
A mass meeting will be held this
evening in West Las Vegas and the
prospects for a roiling Republican rally are of the very best. The trip to
Mora, where the party was to have been
today had to be postponed of very ne
cessity owing to the bad and almost
impassable c ondition fif the wagon
roads leading to that town.

The Famous Million Dollar Prop
erty at Pinos Altos Changes
Ownership.
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An-dre-

Says That Russian Forces Are
The Republicans of Socorro County
will meet Saturday next in county
Increased by 30,000
convention to nominate a legislative
Fresh Troops.
and county ticket to be voted on No
vember 8th. The convention will con
Mukden, Oct. 20. The big battle has slst of 72 delegates and It'ls expected
practically worn itself out, leaving the that every one of the precincts, al
two armies facing each other, with the though they are very far apart and
Shakhe River as the dividing line. An some of them a great distance from the
exchange of artillery fire continued all town of Socorro, will be represented.
day on October 18th, the Russian cen Jose E. Torres, of Socorro, is chairman
ter advancing slightly each day under of the county committee and will call
a heavy shell fire. On the left the Rus the convention to order.
sians are in good position on high
ground overlooking the Shakhe River,
Chairman H. O. Bursum of the Rewhich, they have held since October publican Territorial Committee is ar
16th, despite an almost continuous ranging for a campaign tour for Judge
bombardment and frequent attacks by A. L. Morrison and Judge A. J. Ab
the Japanese. On the right the Rus bott of this city. These two Republi
sians are using mortars in an endeavor cans will leave tomorrow evening for
to dislodge the Jaapnese from a small Socorro and will speak at the Repub
hill in the last plain. The recent rains lican county convention there on Sat
have flooded the rivers. Owing to urday. thereafter, they will, go south
these floods it would be necessary to hold Republican meetings and make
use pontoons in crossing the Shakhe speeches at Hillsboro, Lake Valley,
River which has not been bridged
Deming, Lordsburg and Silver City.
. . Russians Being
XXX
The Democrats of Leonard Wood
Tokio, Oct. 20. Reliable reports received from private sources estimate County in convention assembled at
the losses of the Japanese left army Santa Rosa, have nominated the fol
Occurred at Yuba Pass Nobody Kill
19,
during the recent battle at about 5,000, lowing ticket: For the legislative
ed, But Much Damage Result
The number of Russian dead is largely house, W. R. McGill, of Fort Sumner;
ed From Fire.
Increased by further . discoveries of for county commissioners, First dis
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 20. Pas
man
of
the
Territorial
Cen
Republican
bodies, notwithstanding the nightly re trict, Luis N. LeTeustu, of Puerto de
tral Commitee for two consecutive senger train No. 3, the west bound ex
movals. The Russian forces haVe Luna; Second district, J. C. Thomas,
terms and chairman of the Santa Fe press on the Southern Pacific Railway
been
by about 30,000 men of Santa Rosa; Third district, Roman
County Central Committee several came into collision today with the rear
of the Seventeenth Corps, a large por- Casaus, of Anton Chico; probate judge,
time3. He has served as a member of end of a stock train at Yuba Pass, near
tion of the Tenth Corps and portions of Nicacia C. de Baca, of Conant; probate
the city council and as a member of Cisco Station, in Placer County. No
the Fifth and Sixth Siberian Corps, clerk, Crescenciano Gallegos, of Santa
the Board of Education. He was twice one was injured, but the accident caus
which recently arrived. In all, six dl Rosa; treasurer and collector, Antonio
nresident-- nf th
Santa FV Rnarrt nf ed a fire, which destroyed the caboose
visions of the Russian army now con Panebauf, of Anton Chico ; assessor, Breatheth HI the Face Of S0llCJt0rTrade and has been very active in all and four cars of stock of the freight
front the Japanese left army. Heavy Pablo M. Padllla, of Puerto de Luna;
matters pertaining to the welfare and train, seriously damaging the engine of
General Edward L Bartlett
rains have impeded the movements of superintendent of public schools, J.
advancement of the Territory and es the(passenger train and burned the exthe opposing forces since October 17th, Guadalupe Marquez, of Llano; sheriff,
and
Last Night
the Spirit
pecially of the city and county of San press and baggage cars. The fire com
Felipe Sanchez y Baca, of Colonias.
municated to the snow .sheds, which
Kuropatkin's Losses Over' 25,000,
Fe.
ta
Took Flight. .
X'XX
With General Oku's Army at the
General Bartletts death is a great were consumed for a distance of 2,200
The street has it that messengers
Front, Sunday, via Tien Tsln The
loss
to the people of the Territory from feet.
seven days' battle north of Yental was were sent yesterday by the Catron in
a
official and social standpoint.
the heaviest blow yet received by the dependent faction to the various coup A GOOD MAN AND TRUE Hepublic,
On the Way to the Presidio.
was an eminent lawyer and had
Russians at the hands of the Japanese, ty. precincts with instructions to have
Served
well
and
faith
the
Four
Territory
each
from
two
or
troopsof th Fourth Cavalry U. S.
three
pre
so far as the loss of life is concerned.
delegates
fully as solicitor general for ten year3,' A passed Lativy yesterday on route from
The Japanese left army during the cinct attend a meeting which is to be Conscientious Efficient Official, Honor- first
under the Prince administration tort Leavenworth to tno rresiaic. aan
week buried 4,100 Russian dead left In held Saturday next for the purpose of .able and Public Soirited Citizen.
a special train
under the Otero admin- Francisco, California, inabout
and
thereafter
i
I
500 and
front of the lines. A conservative es considering lusion wun me
The troops numbered
8nd Sincere Friend, Lovof
Lyal
was
He.
istration.
adjutant general
mnn,ottn nKr.nitiim and
were under the command of Major C.
timate places the Russian casualties at
to
the Territory from March, 1882,
B'e imposition, nas bone
M. Murray.
not less than 25,000. Probably many for a division of the candidates upon
March, 1889, and made a very creditto His Final Home.
more dead are on the field in places the ticket to be placed in the field by
able record in that position. He held
not yetsearched. The Japanese report this combination for November 8th. It
rank in Masonic circles, having friend, will close this article in the very
high
their total casualties at a little over is said that Chairman Crist, Secretary
Edward L. Bartlett, solicitor general attained the 32d degree in the Scottish appropriate and beautiful words of the
mem
and
oilier
Laughfin
The
Judge
3,000 killed and wounded.
princi Easley,
Territorial Cen of New Mexico, died last evening at Rite and was the first grand commander Masonic burial service:
pal Russian casualties occurred in the bers of the Democratic
"His body we deposit in the grave;
in favor 11:30 o'clock at St. Vincent's Hospital of the Grand Commandery of Knights
are
Committee
tral
strongly
counter
attacks
determined
against
of nervous exhaustion and a typhoid Templar of New Mexico when formed
His memory we cherish in our
T.
Hon.
movement
and
a
that
such
of
each village occupied by the Japanese,
condition. He had been ill for about four years ago. He served in high ofhearts;
The
it.
to
B.
into
consented
Catron
go
in
forces
Russian
many
The
attacking
weeks, and eight days ago was fice in the order of Knights of Pyth - His spirit hath ascended unto God
cases were entirely annihilated. The Catron people are to have the candi three
who gave it."
council, one member of removed to St. Vincent's, his case then ias, having served as grand chancellor
Japanese left army with a front of dates for the
with the last desires
serious. He was in a delir of the Grand Lodge of the state of
accordance
In
and
becoming
treasurer
the
the
house,
forward
moved
nearly ten miles has
from of the deceased, the funeral services
and
sev- - Kansas and as
ious
unconscious
condition
for
representative
minor
two
or
one
and
offices,
collector
about five miles, fighting every inch of
eral days before death finally ended his Kansas and New Mexico to the Su will be conducted by Santa Fe Comthe way. The final retreat of the Rus while --the remainder Is to go to the
If
these
Everything' pos preme Grand Lodge of that order and mandery No. 1, Knights Templar, of
earthly existence.
arrange
Democracy.
sians was almost a rout. Details ef regular
sible
scientific care held positions in that order for nearly which he had been an honored and lovhuman
'that
will
Catron
skill,
Mr.
the operations of the right and center ments should be made, nominee for the and loving
coald' do thirty years. He was also a member ed member for twenty-tw- o
years and
the
so
thoughtfulness
rumor,
says
be,
armies are not yet obtainable.
He
Odd
Fellows.
of
ten years.
local
lodse
for
of
Commander
for
was
the
deceased
the
Eminent
done
the
his
and
phyL.
R.
for
the
by
Baca
house,
council;
He was
Captured Japanese Battalion
The religious services will be held
S. Kaune for treas sician, Dr. W. S. Harroun, by the Sis was a great social favorite.
H.
or
Celso
Lopez
St. Petersburg, Oct. 20. A dispatch
is a current report on tne ters of Charity, who nursed him and by influential and important in the circles at the Church of the Holy Faith and
urer.
to the Bourse Gazette from Mukden, streets This
and
the New Mexican gives it the many friends to whom he was dear. of the Republican party, especially dur- the Knights Templar exercises at the
dated October 19th, says that on Octo
ing the last sixteen years. He served grave In the family plot In the Fairview
as
such
and does not vouch for its All this was of no avail, however.
ber 18th a detachment of the Russian only
as
a member of every Territorial Re- cemetery. The time, for the 'funeral
correctness.
Edward Leland Bartlett was born in
for the past has not yet been definitely arranged,
vanguard on the west front surround
and re publican, convention
in
Oxford
1847,
Maine,
County,
ed a Jap'anese battalion and compelled
chosen profes- but it is expected it will be fixed for
his
In
twelve
years.
in
with
his father
moved to Kansas
It to lay down "Its arms.
t
1857. At the outbreak of the Civil War sion, the law, he stood at the head. He Sunday.
of it, es' Funeral Arrangements.
Stores Fell into Oyama'a Hands,
he, returned to Maine to attend school had an intimate knowledge
statutes
Mexico
New
of
the
Tokio, Oct. 29. It is announced at
pecially
The Grand Commandery of Knights
and fit himself for Bowdoin College,
of
headquarters her that the Japanese
where his father and three uncles had and decisions, as he was chairman
Templar of New Mexico which was in
t .commission
the
which
the
compiled
army captured near Langtouchieh six
Kansas
in
He returned to
annual
grand conclave assembled In
graduated.
ammunition darts, 5,364 rifles, 4",920 One Soldier Killed and Another Dan 1866, where he studied law In his fath- laws .in, 1884, and a member of the com- the city of Albuquerque today, was telIn
rounds of field gun ammunition, 75,000
gerously Wounded Mob Burner's office until 1869,' when he attended mission- which did the same work
egraphed the news of the demise of
his
ed Building.
and
successful
was
1897.
opinHe
rounds of rifle ammunition and tents,
Past Grand Commander Bartlett this
the law department of the University
clothing, sabers and other Implements
of Michigan. He was admitted to the ions rendered as solicitor general stood morning and the following reply was
20.
Late last
Monterey, Calif., Oct.
of war. ,
bar of Wyandotte County, Kansas, in the test of the courts remarkably well received:
Hostilities-Ar-e
night, Sergeant Tooley, of Troop K, 1871, and in the Supreme Court of that and a very small percentage of them
Still Suspended,
"Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 20.
''
States Cavalry, was state in the same year. He remained was ever reversed.
St Petersburg, Oct. , 20. There Is Fourth United
"With
profound sorrow we learn of
ill
He was of a gentle disposition, lov- Past Grand Commander Bartlett's
still a suspension of hostilities below shot and killed in a house of samerepute in Wyandotte, now Kansas City, Kanreg
until able, honorable in the highest degree death. Advise me at once date of funMukden. It is hinted that the next de and another member of the
his
wounded. Their sas, practicing removedprofession,
to Santa Fe for and a gentleman in the truest sense of eral that we, while in session, may
velopments should be looked for far iment was dangerously
1880, when he
ther eastward, but whether on thetfarl assailants were members of the Ninth
the benefit of his wife's health and he the word. Wherever placed he did his make our arrangements to attend.
With- "A. A. KEEN,
of the Japanese or the Russians is not United States Cavalry (colored).
remalned here ever glnce. He was duty fully, conscientiously and fearan nour aiter
husband
suuouub u..
was
an
He
un
"Grand Recorder."
Nd "tfews has yet reached
exemplary
revealed.
0f
lessly.
the
Territory
adjutant general
ocit took piace. was reu u,
Eminent Commander W. R. Price, of
der 0oTWnoriI Sheidon and Ross,: and until the death of his wife, which
the war office of the reported annihi- - IW wcn1UU
iniurmieu owuicio bui assisted the regular troops during the curred a little over a year ago and Santa Fe Commandery Knights Templatlon of a Russian battalion while mOD OI
Blow lar, has wired a
the
buraedito
ground.
A
River
Taitse
the
request from the Santa
dispatch
crossing
Apache campaigns, of 1883, 1884 and which was a very sad and heavy
of Fe Commandery to the Grand Comleft
children
no
are
mito
There
him.
from General Sakharoff, dated last
1885, and was also active with the
litia in supresslhg cattle thieves and this union, several having beeri born, mandery now in session in Albuquer
night, reports that all was quiet along
AIN
and
of
in
the Nfc
spite
outlaws in the southern part of the but all died in infancy. In every walk que that' the omcers and members
the front yesterday
of life he had many friends and was thereof, if possible, attend the funeral
soggy condition of the country roads,
Territory during these years.
one
of the most popular citizens of the ceremonies which it Is believed will
examine
to
the
continue
scouts
Japan
In 1889 hftwas appointed solicitor
He leaves no near relatives be held Sunday. Up to the hour of
Territory.
ese positions. Reports that Generals
which
of
position
the Territory,
general
one
are
brother, who is a railway going to press no answer from the
and
except
Meyendorff
exRennenkempff
he had , held ever smce, witn tne
Special to, the New Mexican.
and who, it is expected, will Grand Commandery had been received.
official,
wounded - are denied. - The former's
was
aiso
He
A
of
three
20.
years.
JN;
company ception
M.,' Oct.
Roswell,
this evening.
H. W. Bartlett, the only brother of
chief of staff, Colonel Rossisky, was of the National' Guard has been organ- member of the united btates reach the city
wounded.
General ' Bartlett's many friends the deceased, and wife, are expected to
ized in this cltv ith 56 members. The Land Commission to select lands
to the Territory under the Act throughout New Mexico and at his old reach here this evening", and awaiting
Defenders Anxious for Relief.
followlne ofllcera have been elected
Che Foo,, Oct 20. A Chinese unkand comroiajijoned by the governor of of 1898 and of the Board of Public home in Kansas City, Kansas, will be their arrival final arrangements of the
arrived here today with a number of tne Territory: Captain, Edgar Calf ee; Lands of the Territory to dispose oi greatly shocked , and grieved at the disposal of the remains are withheld.
The several Masonic bodies in this
coolies aboard from Port Arthur. first lieutenant. Oliver Nelson: second such lands. He was a member of the news of his death, but will carry his
city Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A. F.
They say that on October 13th there lieutenant, Cyrus Leland, Jr. The com Capitol Custodian Commi.ttee, havin memory In their hearts as long as they
was fierce fighting for several hours pany will be known as Company B, in charge the capitol building and live as a good and honest man, as a and A. Masons, Santa Fe Chapter No.
on the slopes of Rihlung Mountain First Regiment of Infantry,' New Mex- grounds. In addition to his official du- true friend, as a very conscientious, 1, R. A. Masons, Santa Fe Commandery
a No. 1, Knights Templar and Santa Fe
during which the Japanese lost 300 ico National Guard.
ties, General Bartlett was one of the able and successful public official, as
men. The coolies were unable to give
prime movers in establishing the New public spirited and honorable citizen Lodge of Perfection No. 1, 14th degree
Mexico Bar Association In 1886, when and in fact one who had but few faults, of the Ancient and Accepted Scottish
any details.: The,' Japanese wounded
;say that the soldiers in the trenches! said that the Port 'Arthur garrison is he was elected Its first secretary, and but many," many high and superior Rite of Free Masonry' are preparing
are suffering from the cold, although! frantic for news of the operations of nas been
annually since to qualities of mind, heart and character. floral tributes. The members of the
the Japanese army Is almost complete-- Kuropatkln, from whom the defenders tt,at position. He has also been very The writer, to whom the deceased local bar have also taken steps in that
direction. , ly supplied with wlnte,. tjfljp. It, is expect relief. . ,.
active in politics, having been chair- - was a most devoted and life-lon-g
,

.

MINES SOLD

Of Solicitor

A Republican ratification meeting
wa3 held today at Tucumcari,
the
county seat of Quay County, at which
is the Rev. A. M.
Harkness, of this city.
was the principal speaker. The meet
ing was well attended and will doubt
less do the Republican party i In that
county good. Mr. Harkness made an
eloquent and forceful speech upon the
issues of the present campaign and
this was well received by his audience.

.Tokio

:

THE HEARST

I

ATROSWELL

;

.

-

A

WEALTH

The

Comanche

PRODUCER

Mining and Smelting
is
the
Purchaser and
Company
Has Taken Possession.

The Comanche Mining & Smelting
Company has secured control of the
Hearst mines at Pinos Altos, Grant
County, the transfer having been made
on October 15. Two
d
payments have been made, the price paid
being in the neighborhood of a million
dollars. In the sale are included the
famous Gillette mine, which is down
5 feet, the surface and underground
improvements at and around Pinos Altos, the office and store buildings, sixty
e
dwelling houses, a
ranch and
water right, a pipe line six miles long
and a reservoir at the mines, besides
the Thayer, the Hearst, the Pacific, the
North Pacific and other shafts. The
property was acquired by the estate in
1897 for $1,250,000 and has been work
ed continuously, by its owners, yielding
a million dollars in gold values. The
principal mines were discovered in the
eary sixties and up to the time of being sold to the Hearst estate, produced
several million dollars in gold bullion.
One shipment of gold bullion extract- ed from ore taken from the Pacific vein
by Bell & Stevens, in May, 1896, consisted of seven bricks weighing 1,340
ounces. This was the product of 46
days' and nights' run on a ten stamp
mill.
Pinos Altos has long been noted as a
gold producing camp and upon the first
discovery of gold there in the early
sixties, was the scene of great excitement, miners and prospectors rushing
to the place from all parts of the coune
of the
try. The following
camp, as it appeared thirty years ago,
is found in the Mining Life, a paper
published in Silver City in the seventies. The sketch was written by Ed
itor Q. L. Scott, who is still a resident
of Grant County, and appears in tha
issue of August 1, 1874:
"Taking advantage of a leisure day
we last week took a trip to Pinos Altos.
This mining camp, situated on the
back-bon- e
of the continent, now pre
sents a very busy and thriving appearance. Look in any direction .you
please, your eye lights on an arastra
driven by mule power, grinding out
gold dust, and from a friend's door we
counted over twenty of those primi
tive but economical gold savers at
work, some driven by steam and work
ing night and day, the others worked
by a mule whose slowness but incessant tread reminds one of the march
of time, and like time these mill3 are
slow but sure. They save nearly the
entire amount of the gold in the quartz
which is a consummation not arrived
at by any other process, at least not to
the extent reached by this process.
The quartz treated yields on an average of an ounce to the ton and occurs
In veins of from three inches to four
or five feet in thickness, the smaller
veins sometimes yielding as high as
four ounces to the ton, and although
more expensive to mine, yet the net
results are very gratifying. Pinos Al
tos mountain to the south of the town
is seamed with these veins and honeycombed with shafts, adits and tunnels.
'In the entire camp there are 88 ar- one-thir-

700-acr-

'

pen-pictur-

astras

driven

steam,

.that work

oy muie power
a the

n'ght and day, ana
that are busy during

day only.
There are probably 30 tons of quartz
treated during each 24 hours, and the
production of gold Is fully 30 ounces
of No. 1 retort, the market value of
which is $16 per ounce, making a total
of nearly $500 per day or about $3,000
per week, but those who are best posted claim a production of $4,000. Be
that as it may, each and every one
seems to be contented with his lot and
putting forth his best efforts to give
his abode a homelike appearance by
planting gardens, and where attention
Nearis given, with good results.
ly everyone carries a little buckskin
sack and makes change by tendering
a small portion of dust, the amount of
which Is determined on the
"
;'
gold scales.
The Comanche Mining and Smelting
Company has built a two hundred ton
smelter at Silver City and has bought
the Pinos Altos property to supply the
smelter with a steady supply of ore in
addition to the custom work it will do.
ever-prese-

,

.

Troopers Homeward Bound.
Captain W. S. Valentine and his IBS
lusty troopers of Uncle Sam's cavalry,
who furnished so much entertainment
at Albuquerque during the Territorial
Fair, have left on the return trip to
Fort Wingate. The trip will require
about six days and the troopers will
travel In light marching equipment, the
heavy baggage having been sent ahead

by rail.

"
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.
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pects that it may lead to ultimate inde
pendence, than to promise independ

MR. CRIST SHEDDING BARRELS OF

ence when it may be impossible to
it, or inadvisable to grant it as
grant
CHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING soon as it
might be expected? The
' COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Republican plan is calculated to in
spire the Filipinos to achieve the ut
MAX. FROST
.Editor most progress; the other is Inclined to
PAUL A. F. WALTER. '
make them indifferent to everything
Editor. but that they shall soon be their own
Manager and Associate
"
masters..
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
There is no evidence that there i3
Secretary and Treasurer.
real dissatisfaction in this country
any
Entered as Second Class matter at with the administration's policy in the
fee Santa Fe Postofflce.
Philippines. Therefore,, it s not a good
issue.
campagn
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.

....

Dally, per week, by carrier...
Daily, per month, by carrier ....$1
J)eJly, per month, by mail
7
rally, one year by mail
tuily, six months, by mail...... 4
Jally, three months, by mail.... 2
2
Veekly. per year
.'. 1
Weekly, six months....
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per month

26
AND
00 THE THREE CANDIDATES
WHAT
THEY
THEIR
MAKE
75
CAMPAIGNS ON. ,,
60
"Senator Andrews is conducting his
00
00 campaign in a manner that ought to si

75
5 corro Chieftain.

Tb New Mexican is the oldest
Mwspap5r In New Mexico. It is sent
fto every postofflce in the Territory,
pad has a larg- - and growing circula
tion among the intelligent and pro
ressive people of the Southwest.
UNIC)N

Democratic as
the
sertion that he is relying upon the use
of money to secure his election." So

00 lence

CO

This is true. Senator Andrews Is
making an active, energetic and manly
campaign. He appeals to the people
for votes upon plain business reasons
and upon a platform that advocates and
supports what is best for New Mexico,
Senator Andrews is making the right
kind of a campaign but the legitimate
expenses of such a one are quite heavy,
On the other hand, Mr. Rodey wants
the people of the Territory to vote for
him, because, as he says, he has been
corruptly deprived of the nomination
as Republican candidate for delegate to
congress which was due him by divine

right, and because he has fought for
joint statehood in the interests of a lit
tie clique of personal friends as against
the desires of a great majority of the
Republican voters and indeed of the
people of the Territory. Mr. Money,
Democratic candidate for delegate to
congress, wants the votes of the citi
zens because the Democracy was in
power in this country from 1801 to 1861
with the exception of three presidential
terms and because of the shortcomings
and delinquencies of that party during
the two Presidential terms during

TEARS AT THE "PERFIDY"'
THAT DEFEATED MR.
RODEY.

The following circular letter sent out
by the Democratic Territorial Central
Committee has been sent to the Democratic press: "Dear Sir: Enclosed I
hand you the first of a series of circulars which this commitete is issuing

"Leading Republicans of Socorro
County are disposed to put party suc
cess before the gratification of anybody's personal ambition. No other
disposition should be entertained for
a moment. The object to be kept in
view in forming the ticket is to make
the Republican majority as big as pos
sible." Socorro Chieftain.
The above is good advice to the Re
publicans of Socorro County. It also
applies with great force to the political
situation in Santa Fe County. There
Is a disposition here on the part of a
few to allow personal ambitions to in
terfere with the success of the party
In addition there are a few men who
are attempting to put up a job or two
concerning the nomination for certain
positions on the Republican legislative
and county tickets. This is all wrong
and should not be tolerated or allowed.
The Republicans can carry Santa Fe
County against any combination of
Democrats and Independents, provided
they have the right men and the prop
er candidates upon their ticket. This
is the situation told in a few words.

tor general distribution throughout
the Territory. I would Suggest that
if you do' not find it too long yon republish it. While we are making a distribution of several thousands of it
throughout the Territory, if you find it
of sufficient interest, to republish it
in your paper, it will aid very materIf you do not
ially in its distribution.
think it advisable to republish it en
that you.1 use it
tirely, I would suggest
..,
as tne DasiS OI editorial remain., aim
that you ring the changes on it in the
columns of your paper, so that the people of the Territory will very largely
come to know the absolute perfidy of
the Otero administration in the defeat
of Rodey as set out in this circular.
I have in the printers' hands now
a pamphlet of thirty odd pages on
Chairman Tom Taggart is hoping
"Oteroism" in its financial aspects. that Populist candidate Tom Watson
This pamphlet will be largely a reply will let up on Judge Parker and that
to a pamphlet issued by the Republi soon. Mr. Watson so far shows no in
can Central Committee called "Finan- clination to accede to the desires of
cial Record of the Otero Administra Chairman" Taggart. This Populist al
tion." In that pamphlet they pursue ways was a contrary kind of a creatheir usual juggling course and the pur- ture.
pose of our pamphlet is partly to expose and to give out the true facts.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
As soon as this pamphlet is out I will
local applications, as they cannot reach
to
by
will
ask
you
send you a copy and
or tne ear. There is only
the diseased
use it as the basis of repeated editorial one way to portion
cure deafness, and that la by
remedies.
Deafness is causeq
constitutional
"Oteroism."
of
on
the subject
uterances
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
"Yours very truly,
ins of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
is inflamed you haye a rumbline sound or
"J- - H. CRIST,
(Signed)
imperfect hear inc. and when it Is entirely
1

A

"Chairman."
It
The above needs no explanation.
is laughable to observe tne crocoaue
tears shed by Chairman Crist at the
"perfidy" by which Delegate B. S. Ro
by the Repubdey lost a
licans. Just imagine how badly Mr.
Crist must feel! Briny and burning
tears have been shed by him by the
barrelful since September 12th and his
tear-lik- e
propensities are growing con
stantly. Indeed, so much so that a
pumping apparatus has been installed
at the Democratic headquarters in this
city to pump some of this hot salty
stuff into the headquarters of the so- called Independent Republicans in this
city and elsewhere throughout the TerJust imagine Mr. Crist em
ritory.
Mr.
Rodey for instance, hiding
bracing
his head on the latter's ample chest
and lamenting over Mr. Rodey's defeat so' as to compel the delegate to
change shirts every fifteen minutes.

A

closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be taken .out and this tube
restored to its normal condition, hearing1 will
be destroyed forever ; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an inflamed condition of the mucous surf aces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall s Catarrh Cure
send for circulars free.
F. J, CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, 7Sc
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation
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Cuisine and Ta'a
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Chicago and return via Denver &
which it was in pdwer since 1861. Mr.
Rio Grande, $45.55, through Denver,
WIU.IAM VAWOHW. PROP.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN Andrews asks the Republicans of the
Colorado Springs or Pueblo. Good un
Territory'to vote for him because he is
til December 15th, with stopover at St,
the regular nominee of the party; be
Boons lor Commercial Ami.
Lcrge
Louis. For particulars, call on D. &
cause he stands unequivocally for Re
TICKET.
R. G. agent or B. W. Robbins.
New
,
publican party principles and because,
if sent to congress, he will do every
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
thing possible for the advantage and
For President,
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Mr. Rodey
of
the
benefit
Territory.
THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
All druggists refund the money if it
wants to go back as delegate in order
fails to cure. B. W. Grove's signature
to fulfill his cherished dream of a joint
For Vice President,
is on each box. 25c.
do
which
the
statehood
people
humbug
CHARLES WARREN FAIRBANKS.
to
wants
be
not want. Mr. Money
Notice for Publication.
elected because he is a Democrat and
(Homestead
For Delegate to the 59th Congress,
Entry No 5370.)
nominated
the
been
he
because
has
by
DUPAKTMSNT OF THE InTJIMOB.
WILLIAM H. ANDREWS.
regular Democratic Territorial con EXCELLENT ADVICE TO NEW MEX
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sent. 24, If 04.
Notice is hereby given that the following
vention. This is the case in a nut
ICO VOTERS.
means love of home, of wife, of c&ilcfrenatvi
named settler has filed notice of his intention
shell. On November 8th the question
to
final proof in support of his claim
The White Oaks Outlook condenses andmake
THE PHILIPPINE ISLANDS AND will be up to the voters. There is but
that said proof will be made before the
dependents!
or common sense ana po- register or receiver
at. Santa Fe. N. M on
THE CAMPAIGN.
little doubt that they will decide in the a good deal
Nov 3, 1904, viz: Guadalupe Montano for the
litical sagacity in the following few
Lots 1, 2, 3 and4. feet Ion 30. township 14 north
The people of the United States gen- right way and vgive Senator Andrews a
best thing for the ranee la east, tie names the following wit
lines:
"The
over
the Demo,
nesses to prove his continuous residence
erally are pleased to let well enough very decided majority
people of New Mexico to do in the upon cultivation of said land, viz: Pedro
It means protection of btssiness'credit, and
alone in the Philippine Island question. cratic candidate.
Faustin urtiz, llonifacio Sandoval
vote
to
and
work
is
itinera,
campaign
present
'
M.
Manuel
N.
all
of
Sandoval,
Pecos,
An efficient and liberal government
old age !
honest,
for W. H. Andrews for delegate to con
Mnukl R. Otkbo, Register.
has been established for the Filipinos EXCELLENT REASONS FOR VOT-INgress.
FOR SENATOR ANDREWS.
. and they are
progressing under it as
The reasons are obvious. He is a
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
The reasons why Republicans in par
well as can be expected and a3 rapidly
ms ac
man
No one who is acquainted with its
who does sometning.
as their character and capabilities al ticular and business men, property
quaintance with men of prominence good qualities can be surprised at the
Its use by individuals has become the measlow, especially when it is taken into owners and taxpayers generally all and
of Chamberlain's
influence, both in the East as well gr-epopularity
over
New
SenMexico
vote
. consideration
should
for
250
that for
ure of their judgment, their thrift and their
years they
as in the West, is quite extensive. He Cough Remedy. It not only cures
; have been under the iron heel of the ator Andrews for delegate to the Fifty-nintto
as
broad
a
has
colds
and
governmental
and
insight
permaneffectually
grip
character, and thereby the test of their civilCongress, are remarkably well
Spanish kings and their favorites,
affairs and could do the Territory much ently, but prevents these ' diseases
an
set
in
forth
in
editorial
Las
the
Well posted and sincere friends of the
:
:
isation and their progress :
man. from resulting in pneumonia. It is also
which should be more good than an inexperienced
Filipinos admit that since they have Cruces Republican
the
without
a
cure
for
certain
"Bp1 'es, Congress,
croup. Whooping
come under the jurisdiction of this heeded by all those desiring a business
slightest doubt, will be Republican Jn cough is not dangerous when this
country, the Republican national ad man of established ability and sucess both its branches and the
advantages remedy is given. It contains no opium
ministration and Congress have done who can "do things" and will "get of
affiliates or other harmful substance and may
who
man
T Are
a
there
having
for
as
New Mexi
the Territory
yoa carrying all the insurance yoa can? If
very well by them and indeed. have giv things"
be seen, be given as confidently to a baby as
can
with
the
readily
majority
en the Islands a more liberal and bet- - co s delegate to Congress. Says the
while on the other hand, if the Demo- to an adult. It is also pleasant to
not,fget policy in THE EQUITABLE, quick !
ter government than they were entitled Rio Grande Republican: "Senator Wil
cratic candidate should be elected we take. When all of these facts are
. to.
The Filipino question isn't at all liam H. Andrews, the Republican nom would
simply have Money and "My taken into consideration It is not surfor
to
inee
an
has
a burning one in this campaign, but be
Congress,
delegate
to look after the varied in- prising that people in foreign lands,
Relatives"
ing very hard up for issues, the Demo intimate acquaintance with a large terests of this great and growing com as well as at
home, esteem this remedy
cratic campaign managers are trying to number of congressmen and senators monwealth."
very highly, and very few are willing
make it leading and important. Judge who control the destinies of ovfr great
to take any ether after having once
Alton Brooks Parker was induced a few nation. This fact, combined with his
102Chapelle St., Santa Fe N. M
it. For sale by all druggists.
used
MR.
REPUBLICANISM
RODEY'S
of
experience as a legisla
days ago to deliver a long speech many years
Delegate Rodey's announcement that
thereon, although he is not at all well tor and, business man, his great ability
The
most durable and handposted upon the subject and for1 that as an organizer and diplomat, and his he is running as an Independent .Re somest best,
book work in the Southwest is
matter could not well be, having never well known bull tenacity of purpose, publican candidate is rather "phunny,
done by the New Mexican bindery.
given it any extensive thought or peculiarly fit him to represent the peo- If he knows anything, he knows that
Bankers,
means
him
for
of
New
merchants, business men and
cast
vote
Mexico
half
in
He
ple
every
Congress..
Kansas
The
Star
study.
takes
City
all
who have need of blank
others
Mr.
Democratic
vote
the
to
believes
for
that
do
the
is
Money,
this matter up from an independent
way
things
and sensible standpoint, saying that to do them, and while other men are candidate for delegate. This may be books for the coming year will do well
there is not enough difference between hesitating he is obtaining results. He Republicanism and loyalty to Repub- to call on or address the New Mexican
Company for samples, prices,
the positions taken by the Republican has done things, many things, since "be lican principles, according to Mr. 'Ro Printing
etc. Loose leaf ledgers of a superior
d
citizens.
and Democratic parties and their coming a resident of New Mexico. He dey, but to
are also manufactured by this
spokesmen on the question of Philip- has built the Santa Fe Central Railway, means unequivocal support of the patent
Prices will be as low as can
pine policy to make an important issue 116 miles in length; at the present Democratic candidate. Mr. Rodey bindery. be
time he has the Albuquerque Eastern Republicanism and loyalty to Republi possibly
arranged with good sub
work. Business men, not only
OALiaTSO 8TXEST
of the Democrats is conspicuously Railway vnder construction, and has can principles seem to have been only stantial
in Santa Fe, but throughout the Terriehown in the fact that Judge Parker, anotner company organized to build a skin deep and mighty easily eradicat
Beat of Kefeence Given a aa EMBALMED. Nl bt Call
who has said so little, should finally road into El Paso, the preliminary sur ed. These are fact3 and hours of tory should make it a point to send
to the New Mexican Bind.
make a comparatively long speech and vey of which contemplates making Las speeches and columns in newspapers their work
a3 it is a home institution, em
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
devote himself entirely to this subject. Cruces an intermediate station. He cannot change them. The political ery,
ployes a number of skilled workmen,
not
is
all
at
with
a
has
been
in
this
always
fight
loyal
Republican
Territory
The Republicans and the Democrats
has the best, the latest and most Imalike approve of the purchase of the and was one of the most trusted friends Mr. Rodey as the leading factor; it is proved
machinery and is in all reof
late Senator Quay, than whom between Senator Andrews, Republican,
Philippines and of taking the islands no the
spects an up to date institution.
Mr.
Democrat.
and
New
friend
better
Mexico
ever
of
Delegate
Money,
away from the control of Spain. That
Rodey who now holds a very lucrative
done, the party in power could do sat' in the United States Senate.
Better Than Pills.
Senator Andrews fully appreciates office, to which he was nominated and
nothing less than give the archipelago
The
has been asked In
question
Is
Mr,
aiding
political order, even though it was nec- the vital importance to our people of elected by Republicans,
are' Chamberlain's Stomach
what
way
is
is
If
in
this
it
aid
Republicanism,
matters,
Money.
government
irrigation
essary to subdue some of the insurgent
and Liver Tablets superior to the ordi
tribes. The question at present is and if elected will exert his utmost en of the very lowest type and of the most
cathartic and liver pills? Our annary
kind.
aid."
and
such
deavors
toward
treacherous
ungrateful
merely one of the government's future
swer is They are easier and more
attitude toward the Filipinos. The ReChairman Crist and Delegate Rodey pleasant to take and their effect is so
The difference between Mr. Money
publican party has given the natives
and agreeable that one hardhave
Mr.
and
in
this campaign is
gotten together on several points gentle
the largest degree of
Rodey
Wffl Be Found a Fuji Use of Table Wins lor
realizes
ly
that it is produced by a
Family Trad
they are capable of exercising. This quite apparent in one direction. Mr. already. They are somewhat asunder medicine. Then they not only move
Order,
vote
bjr Telephone VMM Be Prompt? FOtok 1
of
in
as
estimates
the
their
Democratic
1
for
the
candidate
though
T
policy makes the Filipinos earn their Money
the bowels but improve the apetite
on
cast
which
to
will
this
be
self-rulin
is
in
all
Congress
Territory
of
delegate
probabil
It
Increasing enjoyment
W.
25
aid
the
and
sale
.For
at
digestion.
IN. M.
PRICE,
would certainly be folly to grant them ity sacrificing himself for his party, election day. Mr. Rodey claims that
cents per bottle by all druggists.
indepenc'en"e before they are compe- whilo Mr. Rodey as an independent he will have 4,000 plurality and Mr,
tent to enjoy it and realize it. Even candidate is doing his level best to sac Crist claims that Mr. Money will have
The Denver & Rio Grande has an
the Democrats admit this. But the rifice the Republican party which gave 4,000 plurality. The chances are that
Democratic platform and Judge Parker him the most honorable and most lucra this matter was not at all talked about nounced cheap rates to St. Louis and
return via Denver, Colorado Springs
'
say that the Filipinos should be prom tive office in its gift In New Mexico for at the conference of these eminent or
Pueblo, with stopovers at Kansas
statesmen in Albuquerque a few days
ised now that they shall have inde four years.
For particulars see D. & R. G.
City.
which
Demo
conference
and
after
ago
soon
are
as they
capable
pendence as
' I Lot T
at
agent.
4H
VHfV
ft 41
The Raton Eagle suggested a few cratic Chairman Crist advised bis Dem
of. exercising its powers a vague
'
Mr.
in
Fe
Santa
ocratic
brethren
that
Mr.
that
be
days ago
Rodey
pledge at best
appointed
The New Mexican Printing Con
It is, therefore, merely a question of U. S. district attorney for New Mexico Rodey had consented to make the race.
what shall be promised the Filipinos, which office, it Is understood, will soon
pany Is headquarters -- for engraved
that divides the two parties on this is- be vacant In the light of recent Senator Andrews is not a spell bind cards do rislte in New. Mexico. Get
events, this suggestion has gone er, but when It comes to making a bus your work done Here ana yo will b
sue. Is It not better to bestow
iness campaign, he looms away up. ;
as it is merited, with pros- - glimmering.
pleased la every particular.
SANTA
L
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great dread of the pais
and danger attendant upon
the most critical period
of her life. ' Becoming
a
be
of
to
ahoold
lource
all, but the suffering and
nether
joy
ordeal
the
to
makes
its
incident
anticipation one of misery.
laager
Bather Friend is the only remedy which relieves women of the great
of maternity; this hour which is dreaded as woman's
pain and dangernot
avrwrast trial b
only made painless, but all the danger is avoided
rr its use. Those who use this remedy are no longer despondent or
gUomy; nervousness, nausea and other distressing conditions are
veroome, the system is made ready for the coming event, and the
el boa accidents so common to the critical
War are obviated by the ate of Mother's ftflAflTSh Arv9A
felend. "ft is werth its weight in gold," L
SS
BMs many who have used it. fi.oo per If UvULlVU
a ai armr kotos, book containinir , ;
aMe information of interest to all women, will
eat to any address free upon application to
RrSllATCa OO., Attmotm. Om.
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THE CLUB
the Leading Brands of

We handle

KEPTTUCKYiBOURBONS
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
uV.

Goods bought in bond, purity guaranteed.

,

'

',

PURE CALIFORNIAIJWINES. IMPORTED ai d
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

the

Adopted By
Republican Terri-

torial Convention

)

at

Albuquerque. -

Republican party of New MexiIts representatives in con-

The
co, through
vention assembled on this the 12th
day of September, A. D. 1904, recognizing the steady progress which the
whole country has made during the
last seven years of Republican Administration, again reaffirms its faith in
Republican policies and Republican
principles.
Be it Resolved, By the Republican Party of New Mexico, in delegate
convention assembled:
Death of Senator Quay.
Whereas, We have learned with
profound sorrow of the death of one of
the foremost leaders in our party since
we last assembled in convention, on
which occasion we mourned the death
of the Chairman of our National Committee, we now again mourn the
loss to the Nation, the party and our
Territory of that distinguished Statesman and Republican, Hon. Matthew
Stanley Quay, who for many years rep-

resented the great State of Pennsylvania in the Senate of the United
States, who, when there, wa3 a staunch
friend of this Territory in all matters
pertaining to its welfare, and after

whom a county was named by our legislature as a slight token Df our appreciation of his services to us.
"
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
Resolved, That our sincere sympaJ
thy is hereby extended to the family
AKERS
TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
of the late Senator In their bereave;
No.
e
94
ment, and that a copy of this resolu&
Telephone
Francisco St.
aa4
tion be transmitted to them.
Eulogy of Roosevelt.
Resolved, That we "heartily endorse the platform of the Republican
National Convention, held In Chicago
Bell anything, if you
to
want
if
want
to
you
If you
buy anything,
last June, and pledge ourselves to the
lose
loyal support of the principles enunwant to rent a house, if you want your house rented, or if you
ciated by it, and congratulate the ConadVertise in the NEW MEXICAN.
vention upon its wise selection for
anything,
of the
President and
United States. The wise and patriotic
administration of President Roosevelt,
hi policies, both domestic and foreign,
his fidelity to American interests and
of the peo- - the American people, and his frankThat is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants
ness and candor on all public questions
.
pie with our fine ,
have given him the respect, and the
!m
f
confidence of his fellow countrymen,
,

Vice-Preside-

NotEucIcBit Results.

ORESO

imnTaiTiMln
vy a. w u
Mzo-tm-

"

TJTTATT.

That there Is some difference
in wood. Our wood Is the best
to be had & always at your call

WE WflCEG

and entitle him to the country's fur
ther confidence by his election to the
great office he now so creditably fills.
Governor Otero Endorsed.

That the conduct of
Territorial affairs under the administration of Miguel A. Otero deserves
the highest appreciation of all good
citizens regardless of party, wnen ne
assumed office, the bonded debt of the
Territory for public buildings and im
RAHolvod.

FIRE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention,

CAPITAL COAL

IT-A-IRD

,

du.uuu
Phone No. 88 provements amounted to. . . .
OFFICE:
And bonds had been issued
at various times from 1887
to 1893 for payment of curoffice.
New
Mexican
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The
rent expenses and for deficits in revenue to the
555,800
amount of
All bearing interest from 5
"h
.71:
Tl
per cent to 7 per cent,
'
jpjgf 0$1,126,800
making a total of
In addition there were dene- ?.
Its incurred under the
administration,
Thornton
All Kinds of Building Material.
from 1893 to 1897, amountTO FIT YOUR STOVE
$ 123'000
CORD AID S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT
ing to
Garfield Avenue, Near A. T.

S.

F. Depot

mi

CHARLES W. DUDROW,

' SASH

LUMBER

DOORS

CEKKILLOS AND HAG AN COAL
,

i
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Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that la Movable.

;

Branch Office and Yards

35 Santa Fe

Pkore

Cerrillos,

PLENTY OF PROOF.

Platform

Every mother feela

From People You Know
izens.

SCIENTIFIC EMBALMMO

Santa Fe Cit

The greatest skeptic can hardly fail
to be convinced In the face of evidence
like this. It is impossible to produce
better proof of merit than the testimony of residents of Santa Fe, of people who can be seen at any time. Read
the following case of it: j
Benito Romero, employed with Lam- berson's Transfer, residence San Francisco St., says: "The use of plasters for
a year and a half on my back did not
bring the results I expected and relief
from pain across the loins was Just as
remotely in the distance as It was when
first noticed It. This led me to go to
Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney
Pills and take a course of the treatment. I read in our Santa Fe papers
that they could be depended upon and
with considerable faith in the preparation because it positively stated they
were for the kidneys and the kidneys
alone. I commenced the treatment. It
was very satisfactory. I used two boxes and they stopped the last attack."
For sale by all dealers; price B0 cents
a box. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N.
T.., sole agents for the United States.
the name Doan's and
Remember
take no other.
Kotice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)

Department of thi Interior.
nfflna at Sftnt Fe. N. M.. Sent. 1!!. 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support of his
claim, and that said proof will be made be
fore the register or receiver at Santa re. .
M.. on Oct. 26. 1904. viz: Cosme D Carrillo for
the Lots 3 and 4. n4 swH. section 36, township 18 north, range 10 east. He names
the following witnesses to prove his conti
of said
cultivation
.nuous residence
. upon and
..
i ;
.1
j
muvas
nuansuea,
tana, via: uciaviano
Baca. Pedro G. Ortiz. Luciano Ortiz all of
T.anH

X" J

Santa Fe, N.

M.v

Manuel

1

.

0 At tar

Undertaking Parlor
tm
DOROTEO
er
SENA,
ay
Cels Aaswefel tnm Am hfieii Bay er Mgnt
in EMley
Oar Niton Ceastat ef a Ntorf aaf AraarUtely Pitted Up Setts at Ha.
rlaReafl.
Lamia Atmm, West Sit Plaza, Seats N, few Jkxka,
Tke Latest SdeatlRc Methods et

New Mexican bindery. All work is
material
guaranteed to be of first-clas- s
and of the best workmanship and the
prices will be found as low as compatible with superior work. The New
Mexican bindery is the largest In the
Southwest and home people, here and
elsewhere in the Territory, should give
it preference and support it liberally as
it is a home institution and employes
quite a force of skilled workme
Building up home industries helps ev
ery business man In many ways.
BROKE INTO HIS HOUSE.
T.eOninn of Cavendish, Vt, was
mhhed rf his customary health by in
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life Pills broKe into
his house, his trouble was arrested
and now he's entirely cured. They're
euaranteed to cure, 25c at Fischer
Drug Co. Santa Fe, N. M.

ptCTURK FRAMING

ALL KIND

DUDROW

& r.ioriTEtiiE

FINC-- MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

0J0 CALIENT E I(0T SPRIJIGS,

Proprietor
N.

Ojo Caliente. Taos County.
J.

A.

At

v

jv

F. SPIE6ELBER6
257

San Francisco Street.

Indian and Mexican
v
4
ware ana CttflOS
Bankets, Basket, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
and Other Gems.

Lioo

s

To

hT

the beat cf cTcrythlnt In the Una.

Justice of the peace Dianks, in En- riish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexi
can Printing Company.

Cause of Lockjaw.
Lockiaw. or tetanus, is caused by a
bacillus or germ which exists plentl
fullv In street dirt. It is inacetive so
lone as exposed to the air, but wnen
carried beneath the skin, as in tne
wounds caused by percussion caps or
hv rustv nails, and when the air is ex
eluded the germ is roused to activity
and produces the mo3t virulent poison
known. These germs may be destroyed
and all daneer of lockjaw avoiaea
hv annlvins Chamberlain's Pain Balm
freely as soon as the injury is received.
Pain Balm is an anticeptic and causes
nuts, bruises and like injuries to heal lThe:Rcmingh)n fupwrlfcrldslslciigcsT. 3o does IHe ROTingtoifOpcra
without maturation and in one third - wacKolf, oeomana txuciicuivi--ofthe time require' by the usual treatall
druggists.
ment. It is for sale by
Colo
WCKOFF. SEAMANS &BENEDICT, i645Chmpa St., DENVER,
N. M
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.. Dealers, Santa Fe.
creased tax levy has been approprla-tinn- s THE NAVAJOES' SACRED DANCE.
new
Charitable
fea
of
one
the
be
will
Territorial
old
whinh
for the
Institutions which were neglected be tures of the New Mexico Territorial
fore; and the three new Territorial Fair at Albuquerque, October 10 to 15,
is a startling exhibition of the lengtn
Institutions established in
RodeV Tendered Vote of Thanks;
tn which religious frenzy carries them.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Participated in by one hundred buck- speople are due to and are hereby ten Indians who have never been on tne
dared to our delegate In congress, Hon reservation the dance illustrates as
B. S. Rodey, for his arduous labors in nothing else can do, the implicit belief
Ri
& Rio
Rio
our behalf, for the watchful care mat of the savages in the efficacy oi tneir
You
of
the
Rio
&
ought
ha has kent oveF the interests
peculiar brand of religion.
Territory, and the constant and unre to see this fire dance.
It won't cost much for railroad tare.
mitting devotion he has shown to nis
SANTA FE has made a rate of
our
as
"in
representative.
duty
THE POPULAR LIME TO
umaa.
Lieu
$2.65 from Santa Fe to Albuquerque
Regarding
fav
uctoDer
on
sale
Koanived. That we earnestly
and return.. Tickets
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek. Lead v Hit--.
or the bill Introduced by our delegate 9 to 14, good to October 17.
Glenwood Springs, Aspen. Grand Junction. Salt
and now nendlng before tne commit
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena. San Francisco,
tee on Public Lands in Congress,
SAVES TWO FROM DEATH.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. Also
fnr the selection of "lieu lands"
had an almost
"Our
little
daughter
of
Reaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Camps
- ov no rt nt the Territory In place
fatal attack of whooping cough andthelr
of
reason
In Colorado. Utah and New Mexico.
lost
sections
by
school
hrnnnhitis." writes Mrs. W. K... naviheinsr within the limits of land grants
all
when
N.
Y.,
"but,
of Armonk,.
nr reservations. The passage of this land,
other remedies failed, we savea ner
one
about
bijl would give the Territory
!if with Dr. King's New Discovery.
million acres or iana now uui
Our niece, who had consumption in an
To all Mountain Resorts
atiA srive us the same privilege
ahi
advanced staee. also used this wonder
that' every other state and territory ful medicine and today she is perfect
Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Bnxoute to the Pacific- Coast
has with reference to tnis ciass 01 ly well." Desperate throat ana lung lyfThe
tonAa vhinh were lost to us by reason
to Dr. King's New Dls
nt the Fereuson Act donating the diseasesasyield
other medicine on
no
to
covery
school sections, requiring that these earth. Infallible for coughs and colds.
amd
BETWEEN
Hon lands should be selected as con
Fiscby
bottles
50c
and
$1
guaranteed
SALT LAKE CITT
ALAMOSA
tiguous as may, be" to the sections her Drug Co. Trial bottles free.
CRIPPLE CHEEK OODEN
:
Y
lost
PORTLAND
'
LEADVILLE
Dam 8cheme Denounced.
GLENWOOD SPGS SAN FRANCISCO
PAPER.
SCRATCH
Resolved, That we denounce the
OR AND JUMCT'N LOS ANGELES
and book
"Oiilberson Bill." the Stephens bill, Made from ledgei. linen, flat
at Uw
10 cents per pound
and any other measure now pending or papers at
This Is scrap paper put
Mexican.
New
seeking
come
before
to
congress
about
the paper
DINING CARS
and Is less
to deprive this Territory of any of its up in padscost nly a thn
limited
supply..
originally
en
page
brc
(Continued
c

im

depi

Denver

Grande

Comply

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

$1,249,800
A grand total of
The legislature of 1899 provided for
the taking up of this last deficit by iss suing certificates of indebtedness for
the amount, bearing 6 per cent Interest
and payable 20 per cent In each year
N, H for five years. These are the only evi
denced of debt issued during the last
seven years, except $60,000 of 4 per
cent bonds provided by the same leg
Islature to complete the Capitol Build
ing." The certificates of indebt
ndnass have all been paid besides re
ducing the bonded debt until at this
Hma t 1a nnlv 1854.735.
The levy of six mills for Territorial
nnrnnsea has been ample to pay inter
est, salaries and current expenses of
Hia Territory, and the reason tor an in

Pfitifig

these waters has been thoroughly tesfr
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following, diseases iv Paralysis,
Malaria. Brismfs Disease of the Kid- Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial - Aneo
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Comolaints. etc., etc. ABoarl
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; U
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and is open alt
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m.. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

'l'h'ese Celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Te, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc-a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the Springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
the year
very dry and delightful
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

K. Otbbo, Kegister,

Bankers, merchants and business
men generally, who are in need of
books such as day, journals, cash and
ledgers for the year 1905, should not
fail to call at the New Mexican bind
ery or address the same for figures and
samples. Loose leaf ledgers of the
best kind are also manufactured at the
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ESTABLISHED 1856

SELlGflAS BROS.

l

Announce the arrival of their complete and

if1
bought the entire line of samples of Carson Pirie Scott & Co?, of
vHiuagu, iunsismig or Lames misses ana vnnaren coats, .v
A full line of Ladies Waists of the latest colors and styles of all grades of
:
:
:
:
:
materials.
r :
;
Also four hundred pairs of Blankets from the cheapest to the very best.
And we have decided to sell all of the above mentioned at a
f
Cut of 33.1-I
per cent off.
Y

j

Inoluding
DRESS GOODS,

Hi

CD.

stook:
up-to-dat-

e

JACKETS, CAPES, LADIES' HATS, TRIMMINGS,
SKIRTS, MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING, HATS.
CARPETS, RUGS, ETC., etc:

11'

"

We take orders for suits and guarantee a fit at Eastern Prices-- '

LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!

3

NOW is
'

the time, don't miss your opportunity, . II
This is the only Store in town that will
save yon Money.
they will not last long.
COMB FIRST AND SECURE FIRST SELECTION.

P. O. BOX 319

TELEPHONE 36

bve the Denver & Rio Grande for his This morning they left on the Santa Fe Rev. A. M. Harkness, Santa Rosa and
for the east, Mrs. Bailey to return to Estancla; Rev. J. G. Hershaw, Silver
home this morning.
,
'J. K. Turner, a mining man from Washington and Mr. Bailey going to City; Rev. R. E. Caldwell, Springer and
South Fork, in Taos County, arrived in Eastern Texas. Mr. Bailey is connect Maxwell. The following towns will be
the city last evening over the Denver ed with the Department of Agriculture supplied: Tucumcari, Pinos Altos, Hills-borClayton, Blassburg and Bland.
&,Rio Grande, to transact legal bus- - and has been engaged in biological
work in northern New Mexico for the
fnseV
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Balcojab ar- past three years, his duties consisting
of birds and
rived last evening from the south. Mr. of making collections
BalcSmb lef t this morning for Denver, plants and studies of various forms of
He has been ordered to
Via the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad agriculture.
the cotton belt to make a study and of
o jJiferobnal business.
Shows fine assortment of
ficial report of the cotton boll weevil,
fe'if&erce C. Rodey, of Albuquerque, son which has been
havoc with MISSES CBl, LADIES CAPS
creating
pi Delegate. B. S. Rodey, has gone to the cotton crops.
Latest patterns
Mercersburg,
Pennsylvania, where he
John W. Poe, president of the Citi
will enter the Pennsylvania Military
zeris' National Bank, of Roswell, and a
Academy, located there. v
Also
leading citizen of the Pecos Valley, ar
C. L. Thorp and William Hesch, two
rived in the Capital City last night FALL and WIfiTER GLOVES
sheep men, drove to Santa Fe from from Roswell. He is a prominent
Torrance County yesterday and after member of the Scottish Rite of Ancient
And the finest line of
transacting business in th4 Capital Free and Accepted Masons and came to
City, left on their long homeward trip. attend the reunion of the Scottish Rite
,'. Mayor A. R. Gibson,! accompanied
ty of Free Masonry, which had to be po3t
his physician, Dr. W. M. Popplewell, poned on account of the last illness
and
left this, mdfhing for the hot springs at and death of Solicitor General Edward
Ojo Caliente, where they will spend a L. Bartlett, who had charge of the ar
wek for the recuperation of Mr. Gib- rangements of the reunion, aa well as
son's health. '
the interruption In railroad traffic, -- . SOUTH-EA- ST
CORNER PLAZA
"Mrs. Albert Miller, of Taos,
spent which prevented many members of the
the night in the city and left this morn-ing'o- Scottish Rite attending. Mr.- Poe is
Sole Agents.
the Denver & Rio Grande for one of the oldest citizens of his secher home. Mrs. MHler had been spend- tion and has seen it grow from a wil
ing a week with Albuquerque friends derness into a progressive and popu
Effective Sunday, September II, 1904.
and attending the fair.
lous country, . containing numerous
Bound
South
ftorth Bound
Wholesale and Retail.
' J. H.; Crist, chairman of the Territor town's,; hundreds of miles of railroad
and
Xo 1M1
Station.
Alti No 1
irrigation systems.
ial Democratic Central Committee, was
Dry Goods.
a morning passenger to Chamita. He
8.15 a
Fe..
.Santa
Lve...
7,000 5. 00 p
.Arr
'
8.35 a
6,650 4.40 p
..Uooaoiana...
went oifc political business and to fill,
" ...Vera Blanoa..
9.10
6.400 4.15 p
"
If 'possible the vacancies now existing
9.2$ a
6,050 3.50 p
Kennedy....
"
9.45 a
6,125 .8.30 p
n
on the
'
" .......Clark
10.25 a
6,370 2.55 p
Stanley
"
11.00
PERSONAL MENTION
...
ticket in that county, seven or eight in
6,250 2.20 p
.Moriarty ,,.
"
11.25
6.1751 1.55 p
Mcintosh...
number?"
18.50 p
6.140! 12.60 D
Ettaneia..,.
Methodist Pastors
"
1.23 D
6.125 12.20 p
Willard....
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, ManyNew Mexico Present at Throughout
" ....Progreaao...
1.55 D
6,210 11.53 a
Annual
u
F. Delallo, a merchant of Cerrilloa, of the U. S. Indian Industrial School in
2.30 p
Bianea
6,285 11.30 a
8.20 p
Arr . . . .Torrance. Lve 6,475 10.45 a
Meeting in Raton.
was transacting business in Santa Fe this city, has returned from Albuquer
today.
que, where he has been in attendance
The annual session of the New Mex
on
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the twenty-sevent- h
annual commu
Miss Michel son, of Qrinnell, Iowa,
ico Methodist Conference which closed the Denver ft Rio Grande R. R. for all
nication
New
of
Mexico
Grand
the
has arrived to spend the winter at Sun- - Lodere
bt Masons. At. Tuesday's kps in Raton on Sunday night last, was one points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monmount,
r.
sicra Mr. Crandall was appointed sen of the best attended and most Inter- tana, Washington and the Great North
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sarsrent
esting ever held in the Territory. The vest.
steward of this body,
went to Espanola this morning on bri- - ior, grand
was presided over by Bish-o- i
conference
'
Mrs.
H.
New
and
Mr.
J.
of
Bender,
d
Connecting at Torrance, N. M., with
vate business.
of
Baltimore.
Milson,
. Kansas, who have been spending
El
the
System tor
Henry Essinger, of the firm of Es- - several days at the Claire, left this
Although several of the ministers in Kansas City, Chicago, St Louis and all
&
singer Judel, of Las Vegas, is in the mornlnK for their home. Mr.' Bender is the southern part of the Territory pointg east and for El Paso, Texas and
.
city on business.
a conductor on the Santa Fe between could not be present on account of rail :1 points in Southern New Mexico,
G. W. Bond returned from Moriarty Kansas City and NewtAn, and is one of road interruption, the sessions of the Arizona and the
Republic oi Mexico.
last evening and left on the first train the oldest men in the train service of conference were full of interest and
Connecting at Kennedy, N. M., for
for his home at Trinidad.
profit to those in attendance and the points east and west on the Atchison,
the road, as this is his thirty-seconsermons, addresses and discussions Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Miss Nina Otero and brother Man year in the employe of the company.
uel B. Otero, returned yesterday from
For rates and Information address
S. Spitz, the Plaza jeweler, returned were of a high order. Superintendent
A. P. Morrison made his annual
a week's visit at Albuquerque.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
yesterday from a trip of several weeks which showed the work in the report
Terri
General Passenger Agent,
I. H. Rapp, the Las Vegas architect, in the east, where he went to place his
V
8anta Fe, N. M.
returned to his home in the Meadow eldest daughter, Miss May, in Welles- - tory to be growing.
of
The
following
near
pastors
on
.Massachusassignment
the
Boston,
City
early morning train today. ley College,
,
Cloudcroft!
For handsome des.Colonel J. Frank Chaves left yester etts, for the winter. He was also ac was made by Bishop Milson:
FlorMiss
his
A.
P.
Rev. criptive literature and detailed InforMorrison;
by
companied
daughter.
Superintendent,
day for Albuquerque on official business.. He expects to return tomorrow ence, who returned with him. While H. M. Templin, Alamogordo; Rev; Wil mation as to rates, etc., address A. N.
away he visited New York and other bur Fiske, Albuquerque; Rev. C. B. Dal-to- Brown, G. F. ft P. A., El Paso, North
noon.
eastern cities.
El Paso ; Rev. A. C. Geyer, Las Ve eastern System, El Paso, Texas.
A. D. Goidenberg, a Tucumcari mer
re- - gas; Rev. H. Van Valkenburg,
Raton;
and
Patterson
John
Jay Turley
chant,;,r:
city last evening,
If you wish to make quick sales yon
WUllam Reace. Roswell; Rev. J.
:; arrived in thevv,.u,,
uj naa. v.11 to , the Pecos country. They report ev iT CM- -,
olwj TSVnonlo. will hare to advertise your wares. ,
QQto V
Torrance
erything in .the vicinity of Pecos City
Stephen Easton, of Abiquiui, Rio Ar in
condition as a result of the re
riba County, returned to his home thii centbadfloods. All the
bridges, in that
morning after attending the fair at
vicinity are gone and nearly all the
crops in the surrounding country are
E. B. Halpin, of Denver, the represen ruined. The Coal Banks was their
tative for this section of a packing destination but on account of the im
company, is looking after his trade in passable condition ofthe roads, theyi
the Capital City.
were obliged to cover much of the dis
Mrs. J. Bernard Wood, of this city, tance on foot. .
and Miss Stone, of Washington, D. Co
Delegate B. S. Rodey arrived in the
returned yesterday from a visit to the
city from Albuquerque last evening and
fair.
Albuquerque
.u
immediately went to the home of the
.
Major C. B Vodges, recruiting officer Hon.
Catron, where he was in
U. S. army, will go to Las Vegas this consultation for several hours. It was
evening to swear in a recruit for the reported on the streets ' that the dele
United States army.
gate would address a meeting at the
Hardware
Mrs. j. W. Raynolds went to Las court house and a number of people go
STORE
Vegas yesterday for a visit with rela- went there, expecting to hear a speech
tives in that city. She was accompan- but' were disappointed as Mr. Rodey
'
ui2Jl-ied by her son, Richard. failed, to appear. . While here he had a
lengthy, .consultation with Hon. T.' B.
John J. Barry, editor of the5fte
Haven .(Kentucky) Echo, arrived in Catron at the latter's home. It may
the city last evening and ' left this be presumed that at the conference the
state of. the weather and chances for
morning for" the north on a sight-seeinnext
a
year's crops in New Mexico were
tour.
A. Royal, Jr., proprietor of the Royal not discussed.
,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Bailey, of
Hotel, of Pueblo, was in town last
night. Mr. Royal has ben interested Washington, D. C, arrived in the city
in mining ventures in Rio Arriba last evening on the Denver & Rio
County for the past five years. He left Grande and registered at the Palace.
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MINOR CITY TOPICS
j!

J.S. Candelario, the San Francisco

Street curio dealer, has within the past
week shipped a carload of curios to the

i!
! i

St. Louis World's Fair.
Manager A. M. Dettlebach,. of the
Opera House, has announced that the
'Marie Fountain Company will play a
one week stand in this city, commenc-- 1
ing Monday night, October 31st. They
will give the use of the house one night
that of November 2d, to Mahara's Big
Minstrels, which are billed to show here
on that date.
Santa Fe is threatened with a candy
On account of the recent in. famine.
terruptions to freight traffic, there has
been no shipments of the sweet stuff
into this city for some time and it Is almost impossible to purchase a pound of
candy in Santa Fe. All the local dealers
have empty candy cases and the lovers
of confectionary are in despair.
The work of cleaning the city streets
was begun yesterday under the supervision of City Marshal Richard Gorman.
In the first ward, 10 "men have been put
to work and in the second ward, 12 men
are busy with their shovels. Work in
' the other two wards
will begin tomorrow and Marshal Gorman promises
that the city street and alleys will soon
e
order.
be in
Some idea of the defectiveness of
the recent flood along the Mora River
can be gleaned from the story told by
people from that section to the effect
that on Ashley Fund's beautiful place,
where before the flood over 300
cottonwood trees stood, only
one is left. The farming land along the
bottom, the finest' in the world, was
washed out by hungry water, in, some
for over
instance the land being cut into
,:?.T:..
300 yards.
Michael Francis, who Is awaiting the
action of the grand jury for the at
tempted stabbing of John Guinn Monday morning, is without doubt deranged.
He Is about 70 years of age and has been
peddling spectacles throughout the
country. At his hearing he refused to
swear, giving as his excuse that God
forbids man to take an oath. He has,
. during his confinement
in the county
his
time in poring
been
all
spending
jail,
over the Bible and religious mania is
prDbably the cause of his condition.
Mrs. A. B. Renehan today broke the
alley record at the Andrews Bowling
alleys, with a good score of 266.
:

ship-shap-

'

wide-spreadi-

--

-

Mrs. Hersey's dancing class will
meet tomorrow night at Adams' Hall.
Special music arrangements have been
made.

.'

"

'

... ,i

There will be a meeting of the Cathedral Guild at the home of Miss Mary
Morrison tomorrow afternoon at 2:30

r

o'clock.

The Woman's Aid Society of the
Presbyterian church will meet tomorrow afternoon at 2: 30 o'clock with Mrs.
C. L. Bishop.

Maria Ines Riberia y Roybal has
transferred to Elios Valdez 125 feet of
meadow land in Precinct 1, Santa Fe
County, consideration, $50.00.
On account'of the absence of the. two
out of town members, there was no
meeting of the County Board of Com-

missioners

yesterday. The meeting

ana interment win oe in
Rosarlo cemetery.
George E., Ellis, proprietor of the
Claire Hotel, ha3 received a message
from Patrick O'Brien, of DuPere, Wisconsin, ashing the whereabouts of one
John Cashman, who was in Santa Fe
on September lGth, but who has not
been heard from since the flood.
Conflicting rumors were plentiful
today as to whether Independent Candidate Rodey would, make a speech in
V
l
rAn In4i T7
i
r t:. kjuv
mat uicif n
Ottilia
l wao
would be a meeting at the court house
tonight and another has it that Mr. Rodey says he will make no speeches during the campaign.
deed was
The following quit-claifiled yesterday in the office of the prorecorder: Mabate clerk and
riano F. Sena, Santa Fe, to James W.
Vroora, Denver, all the 'undivided 4
of the tract in the Jose de.Leyba grant
in Santa Fe County, for $ 1.00 and other
valuable considerations.
The following licenses have been isFor
sued by' the county clerk:
H.
retail dealers in merchandise,
FranK j.
S. Kaune & Company.
Gormerly, $11; Francisco Perez, $6;
of Santa Fe. For liquor: Hermengildo
Jaramillo, of Chimayo, $100; Louis
norms Perrillos. S200. Gaming. J. E.
Lacome, roulette, Santa Fe, $200.
Word has been received here by the
Santa Fe Central Railway Company
that the Rock Island route is now open
through to Chicago, the flood damages
having been repaired and delayed
freight will soon be arriving in Santa
The Central will put on a fast
Fe.
freight train between here and Torrance that will run every other day.
Chat H. Smith, representing the Nat.
Reiss Carnival Company, was in the
city 'yesterday making arrangements
for the showing of this large amusement company in Santa Fe for one
week, commencing Monday, November
14th. This company is one of tile largest and best shows of its kind touring
the country and carrying an equipment
of 24 cars and '300 people. These go
to make up 22 separate attractions.
The Carnival Company will occupy
Lincoln Avenue, extending , from the
post office north to the Federal build:'V
ing. :
annual commuThe twenty-seventnication of the New ; Mexico Grand
Lodge of Masons at Albuquerque has
made the following election and appointment of officers: G. W. Ward, Las
Vegas, grand master; J. G. Fitch, Socorro, deputy grand master; A. N.
Pratt, Carlsbad, senior grand warden;
W. E. Dame, Albuquerque, junior grand
warden; A. J. Maloy, Albuquerque,
grand treasurer; A. A. Keen, Albuquerque, grand secretary. Rev. W. D. Clayton, Albuquerque, grand chaplain; W.
J. Lucas, Las Vegas, grand lecturer;
J. W. Donovan, Raton, senior grand
deacon; J. W. Wilson, Rosweu, junior
,
grand deason; G. C. Bryan, Alamogor-do; C. J. Crandall, Sanmarshal
grand
ta Fe, senior grand steward; A. E. Dus-tin- ,
Cerrillos, grand sword bearer; A.
M. . Whitcomb,
grand
Albuquerque,
tyler.
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WEATHER STILL
CONTINUES COLD
temperature Genera! Over New

Mexico

Five Inches of Snow
at Raton.

Blanks

legal

Stock and for Sale
NEvT

1- -2

1--

1--

1--

.:;

1--

1--

J

1--

1--

er cf Attorney and
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We are here to stay. We are not closing: out
Irat increasing it every aay. this u tue
oldest established native carlo store in Santa Fe.
find us at
P. 0. COX 340 We like the business andtoyon will always
the OU 8TAND ready please yon.
Blankets. Pottery and Curios, all
to
The best place
buy Indian and Mexican
Drawn Work, Box 3U
Mexican
Beautiful
the
Cliff Dwelling.
BeKcro
fltnefc.

Aff-

al

sheet

1--

1--

'

Non-Miner-

Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
Forfeiture, orPubllshing Out Notice.

Indian and Pexican Curios
Our stock is the largest in the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We- - guarantee satlsf action or refund your money.
After you have visited other stores and odtalned
prices, call on us ond get our prices.

2

4

sheet

at Your

,

STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
1--

Ven-

'

AttractiveOfferings in Furniture!
I

1

New Prices.

New Goods.

Cash or Installments.

-,

Gang and Ammunition

Attorney at Law and

Real Esiaie

flqeni

,

,7

'

JL, ESTATE

M

LOANS,

Money, to loan upon. real
ty on easy terms'

estate secur

V

;

HOME8.

I have a nice cottage ' (double) sti
rooms ob one side, 4 on the other;
nraer occupies 4 rooms and the res
rent for $25 a moath; good nelghbot
e
iood: ample space to erect other
aae
stables
on same" street;
ther outbuildings; the price asked
bail-llpg-

..

.
eery tow-,:.
m
homes
tm
at
a
Can
sell
,
bargain cozy
Manhattan avenue, one a njw stone
house with all modern improvements;
the other an adobe-bricbouse, 1
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden;
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choice
&

k

contains many hundreds of young tree
of
finest and most valuable varieties of apples, peaches, pears, plums
apricots, cherries and other fruits, Uu
greater part of which already bear; a
jrounf bearing vineyard, thousands of
bushw of currants and other small
extensive beds if asparagus,
fruits;
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
be scld on easy terms, ana for much
less than it cost owing to ill health of
the owner.
CATTLE AND SHEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory, an
ne in Wyoming
J will take
rleasure in showing
prospective investors desirable built
ing .rites in the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity of tht
Presbyterian cuuich, and other local
(ties of the city which in a few years
will be worth double the present asking pries.
;
PLAZA P80PERTY. ,.
To those wisain to catch the creaa
of Plaza real estate I can offer blocks
tt figures that will double themselves
tn less than three years.

i

,

.

Best Miue.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish
made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leather back and covers and canvas sides;
have a full Index in, front and the feek
Of justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
Inches. These seoks
pages are 10
are made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate, of 820 pages each or wltS
both civil, and criminal bound In on
book, 80 pages civil and S20 pages crtan-InTo introduce, them they are offer-- ,
ed at the following low prices:
..$4 0 '
Civil or criminal..
.Combination civil and criminal I ..
for 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 65 cents additional for a combination docket they will be sent ay
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany! order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
h'eaCi-is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
xl

alj

'

g

The New Mexican Printing Comneat
pany
fruit trees; currant and raspberrj uess will do your job work with
If you wish to make quick sales yon
,
and
;
,
,
dispatch.
stone
265
80
The
lot
feet
will have to advertise your wares.
by
bushes;
louse will be rented.
Keep your business ever before the
8AIVI rjRANCISCO 8TREET.
Excursionists! Remember that the
public b advertising in your home
A good Advertiser always has be3t meals in the city are served at
I have several business blocks toi paper.
the Bon Ton.
'
sale on this; great mart of trade, some success in any onest enterprise
of them producing more than eight
per cent, net on purchase price asked
COAL AND TIMBER JLAND3.
I can sell you large tracts of lan
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
Fresh Fruits in Season
suitable for mining coal or the prodn
lion of timber.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
1

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
dow coming in with the Santa Fe Cen
tral Railway.
CHURCH E8.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
repa red, add leased to responsible par
'
ties.
THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stent.
some brick, others frame,, upon my
books, which. I :vould be glad to show
an intended purchaser. They are desirably situate!, and will be sola

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

'"T FLOWERS
WEDDING BOUQUETS

A

SPECIALTY

teZ:

DECORATIONS

.

FLORAL DESIGNS

.

Telephone No. xa

c?

s

a

-

P.

O. Box 457

DAVID S. LOWDYZKD
Call and sec his new

.

cheap.

line of Iron Beds

ROOMS: FURNI8HED OR UNFURNISHED.
, Furnished or unfurnished
rooms to
all narta of the citv.
Slnzle. or en
uite, for light housekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk of

'

at

vciy low price.

Also has very large stock
of New arid Second Hand :
Stoves, Stove Pipe, Zinc
etc., etc.

,

t

Plaia..,,

'
real estate,
.
ORCHARDS.
financial men and merchants all say
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
that quickest and beet results are ob ttate of cultivation, in the suburbs,
talned by advertising In' the "New with a i Building site overlooking the
entire city .afj jjanta Fe. On It there
Mexican." .
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
Keep yoir business ever efore the Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
public by advertising in your home depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
front
paper. A good advertiser aurays has water, .constantly replenished,
which the whole place :an be irrigated
success in any honest enterprise.
dally during the summer, and which
could be stocked with fish, The land
The New Mexican prints the news.

It is an admitted fact that

U

Own

To Close Out.

(I? San Traocisco 'Street. Santa Fe, N.

The tail end of a Colorado blizzard
which struck Santa Fe on Monday has
kept the temperature hovering around
the freezing point and as yet there
seems to be no signs of its getting
much warmer for several days.
Light overcoats have been hastily
retired and the heavier winter ones
brought out in their places. There has
been a wild rush of housekeepers for
tire places where stoves are stored and
kept for sale and the hardware men
are doing a brisk business in stoves,
The coal and
zincs.
and
pipe
wood dealers have taken a brace and
are looking more cheerful, while the
merchants with winter clothes on hand
have put in window display advertising
to meet the present exigencies.
The fall in temperature has been
general all over New Mexico and is the
result of heavy snows that have fallen
in Colorado and the north within the
past few days. In Raton and Raton
Pass five or six inches of snow is re
ported.

1--

iPllw

SW

v

idavit,

J
Refrigerators,
'ce Cream Freezers fl

J. P. VICTORY

tire output."

1--

Wholesale and Betall Dealer In

BkA

"John Beck.the Salt, Lake City millionaire, is the financial backer of the
company. I discovered this .plant at
Glorieta September 7, 1902, and on returning to Colorado found an abundant growth of it throughout the state.
Two of the best chemists in Denver
made a series of experiments cover
ing a year before the discovery was
made public. The rubber trust has of
fered us 85 cents a pound for our en

Fall of

tlft!S

irw
B2E&i

....

was postponed until Friday afternoon.
The Guild of the Church of the Holy
Faith will meet with Mrs.! Garrett to-- !
morrow afternoon.
Carriages will be
In
by
at the Plaza at 2:15 o'clock and the
25
cents
for
round
the
fare will be
trip.
MEXICAN
THE
The High School foot ball team was
COMPANY.
meet
PRINTINfc
and
will
organized last evening
LOW RATES VIA DENVER & RIO
this evening for signal practice on the
GRANDE.
west side of the Plaza. A game has
MINING BLANKS.
Denver
and
$22.55.' Colorado
return,
been arranged with the Las Vegas
sheet
Location Notice,
Amended
Good
team, which wiil be played in the near Springs, $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55.
of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Agreement
31st.
to
October
return
until
future.
Proof of eLabor. 4 sheet. '
B. W. ROBBINS,
'
Inez Gonzales, the infant daughter
Lode
Mining Location, 2 sheet
Agent, Santa Fe.
Passenger
Traveling
'
2
died
and
Gonzales
sheet
at
of Luis
wife,
Placer Mining Location,
Title Bond to Mining Property, W
9:30 o'clock last night, aged one year
Mexi"
Loose leaf ledgers at the New
and 14 days. The funeral will be held
sheet
V
.,
at 9 o'clock Saturday morning from the can Bindery.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop,
erty, 2 sheet
Mining Deea, 2 sheet
8. CANDHXAKIO
San Franclaco St.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet ;
Coal Declaratory Statement 2 sheet
Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow-

THE OLD CURIO STORE

select from.
Prices
ranging from $3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.

It is possible that the Territory is
soon to have a new industry. The discovery of the vast amounts of the wild
rubber plant which grow3 in abundance in this vicinity, has opened a new
field and plans are now on foot for the
erection of a rubber plant somewhere
in the northern part of the Territory,
possibly in this city.
B. F. Spencer, of Denyr, who has
been in this vicinity for the past two
weeks, ostensibly oh mining busiess,
but in reality to look over the ground,
said to a New Mexican reporter this
morning, before returning to Denver,
that the country surrounding Santa Fe
was rich in the newly discovered plant.
"In the course of three weeks," said
Mr. Spencer, "the Colorado Rubber
Company, which is erecting a large
plant at Salida, will send a force of
men to Santa Fe to gather and bale a
large quantity of the plant and send
it to the factory. It has already been
tested and found to yield about 25 per
cent of pure rubber. Later, we expect
to erect a factory at or near Santa Fe.
The company has been incorporated
with a capital stock of $1,000,000 and
only $30,000 of it is offered to the pub-

1--

Go west to the ocean for your vacation this summer and take up your residence at Coronado Tent City. This
tent town Is the wonder of the Pacific
coast. The climate there is perfect,
the camp healthful, the tents are comfortable and there is plenty to eat.
There are also other attractions too
numerous to mention at the Coronado
Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which road you
take to go there. Tickets are on sale
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
The round trip from Santa Fe costs
$41.90. For further particulars see H.
S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe Railway for Santa Fe, New Mexico.

TOILET SETS?
We have 20 patterns to

The Abundance of Wild Rubber in This
Section to Be Utilized Prob-- ,
able New Industry.

"!

h

Do you want to buy

RUBBER PLANT

I

We have fust received a
I

car-lo- ad

of

New Furniture

And will be pleased to show yon through oar establishment.
4m
jb Goods sold on easy payments

ft
4 v

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 20, 1904.
REPUBLICAN PLATFORM

Ask the Ticket Agent
To

Continued from Page Three.

route your ticket via the Burlington

NEW SHORT LIME

and St. Louis.

area, or of the free and unobstructed
use of its water. We believe the construction of the
"Elephant
Butte Dam" and other reservoirs upon
the Rio Grande, its tributaries and
the reclai lation of our arid

between Kansas City

EASTBOUND SCHEDULE.

oth-towar-

Lv. Kansas City
Lv. Mexico
At. St. Louis..

NO. 22

NO. 21

NO. 28

DtlLY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

oo am

10.20 am

1227pm

255pm

4.50pm'

7.08pm

8

,

........

"

'

NO. 18

DAILY.

g.xopm

'
.

no:

17

Lv. St. Louis
Lv. Mexico
Ar. Kansas City

9.06
1.10
6.00

am
pm
prn

Regarding Statehood.
Statehood is the most important ques
tion before the people of New Mexico
at this time. Our loyalty to the gen
eral government, our great progress In
natural wealth, our system of mag
niflcent schools, our code of civil and
criminal laws, our freedom from mob
law, our respect for the courts, the ex
tent of our great Territory and the
inetlllgence of our people entitle us
to an equal status among the states of
this Union under its present name and
boundaries.
Thanks to Chairman.
We hereby extend the thanks of

ix.oopm

am.
6.5gam
2 18

340am
7.44am

N

(WESTBOUND SCHEDULE.

'I ...DAILY.

lands.

NO. 21

NO. 23

NO. 31

DAILY.

DAILY.

DAILY.

1240pm
4.41pm

g.xopm
1,32 am
6.50am

920pm

(lad to have you write

11.02pm
3.55 am
7.45 am

me,

the Republican Party of the Territory

llliirtiiipni
L,

lite

j

K.

-

VALLERY, General Agent.

DENVER

-

that our thanks are hereby tendered to
the Government, its officers and engi
neers, who have already done so much
ties as Chairman of the Territorial
Central Committee during, the past
two campaigns. We recognize in him
an enthusiastic and consistent Republican, of undoubted loyalty to the par
ty, and for that reason always entitled
to the thanks and recognition of the

anrcoBPOKATEsi

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS

party.

Seventh Judicial District.
We also recommend
pur delegate in congress to secure the passage
of a bill ereating the Seventh Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico, in order that adequate court facilities may be furnished to all the differ
ent localities and peoples of the Territory, and that the headquarters of
the said district shall be located at So

Grain, Floor and Potatoes j
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL OBDKB8.

a SANTA FE, N. M l

1

F

TO THE FAIR?

BEEN

Of course you are going. If you want the best service see that your ticket reads via the El
and Rock Island Systems.
Low rates to St, Louis, also to all points in Indiana
and the mpre important points in Ohio. These tickets
r
will permit of
at St Louis.
St Louis tickets on sale October
and
limit
90
tickets
other
October
limit
30
27,
11th,
days,
ori
Insist
ticket
this
via
your
agent routing you
days.
line-th- e
seort
without change to St Louis
in Standard and Tourist sleeping and chair cars. Meals
in dining cars all the way.
Detailed information cheerfully furnished upon apt
v
plication to:
v
Paso-North-easte-

rn

corro, New Mexico.
p
Capital and Labor.
It is by the combination of cap
ital and labor, protected by our national laws, that our country has achieved
such wonderful growth and prosperity,
but neither of these Interests should
be permitted to Infringe on the rights
of the people. Both interests alike are
entitled to the protection of the laws,
but both are subject to the laws, and
neither can be permitted to break
them.
A LOVE LETTER.
Would not interest you if you're looking for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes: "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cuijed me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 25c at Ficher Drug
'
N. M.
Co., Santa

Fe,

STORY is CLARK

Passenger Agent.

Read What Accomplished
Musicians
Say of the 8tory and Clark Piano.
"Equal if not superior to any instrument I have had occasion to use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such cup priority of work-anshland finish as musi azake
them welcome to any household."
Leonora Jackson.
resona in tone and
"Grand
lightfully sweet and tender " Mainll-

p

$

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
BOS WELL. NEW MEXICO.

-

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
8IX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graluates of Standard Eastern
.

Co-

New buildings, alt .furnishings
d,

s,

d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- f;

REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address

W. M. Reed,, R. S. Hamilton,
COL.

J.

J. C Lea

W. WILLSON,

Bauermeister.
"I cannot speak too I'ghly of your
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
able." R. Watkin Mills,
"I find your planes rvonderfully sym
pathetic for accompanying the voice."
Lillian, Blauvelt Pendleton.
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
me. I consider them second to none."
David Frangcon Davles.
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
pression of musical ' thought" Ellen
dcach Yaw.
"I- - my opinion they rank among th
very best pianos of the day." Emlle
il

and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, watr-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 200 per session. Session is
three terms of thirteen weeks each.
&OSWELL is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
lleges.

Supt.

i

Sauret

Rfiaxwui
FARUIKG LANDS QHOSR IRRIGATION

I

The

SYSTEU.

farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered

tar tale la IraeU of forty acre and op wards. Prlea of land with pm
patual water rights from 917 to fts per acre, according to location.
may be made in ten year installment. Alfalfa, grains, fraitt af
Pay-bm- oU

ail klods, and sugar beeta grow to perfection.

r

.

GOLD A1INES.
Oa this Grant, about forty lies west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
saining districts of Ellaabethtown and Baklr, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claim on nalocated ground may be
ads under the mining regulation of the eompany, which are as fat
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
-

Near Raton, N. M., oa this grant, are located the Coal alius sf tfcs
Raton Coal and Coke Comny, where enploymat may be foaad as
good wage for any wishing to work dttflng the seasons that farming at
prospecting can not be snccessfaily dons.
JfW particular and aoverunsg natcer appiy as

(The

Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEtV HEXICO

....
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The New Mexican prints the news.
PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,

Santa Fe

Attorney at Law.
:

:

:

:

New Mexico

INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
A St Louis World'B fair information
bureau ' has been established at 8&d
Seventeenth street Denver, in charg
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where information will be cleerfuEy furnished.

It will pa you to advertise. Try ft1

'

EDWARD L. BART LETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlot
in the CapitoL
RICHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.
EUGENE! A. F1SKB,

Attorney and Counselor at La
Santa Fe, N. M.
Supreme and District Court Practice
BENJAMIN M. READ,

J

,

Canta Fe, N.

M.

Office Sena Block.

Palace Ave

WILLIAri H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney-at-Law.-

,'

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana, Otero
Grant, Luna and Sierra Coon tie
Third Judicial District
CHAS. F. EASLEY.

(Late Surveyor General.!
Attorney-at-LaSanta Fe,
M.
Land and mining business a
specialty
BL

Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODGE
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M".s.
P. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
.t 3V
K

,

Attorney-at-Law-

SOCIETIES.

SANTA FE CHAPTHH,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regulaf
convocation second Moo.
day In each month at Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m. '
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
v.jwA SANTA PB COMMANDERS
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon- lave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall ai
7:30 p. m.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
W. H. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
K. OF H.

C. ABBOTT,

Attorney-at-Law-

.

Practices In the District and 8a
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
.District Attorney for the Countiet
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sat
Juan. Santa Fe. N. M.
,

8ANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIQHTt
of PYTH I A8 Regular meeting
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
Avonue and Water Street Visiting
Knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C,
JOHN K. STAUFFER, K R. 8.
R. H. BOWLER,, Master of Finance- -

vention.
EDWARD C. WADH,
All citizens, regardless of previous
Attorney-at-Law- .
I. O. O. F.
political affiliations, who believe in
Practices in all the courts.
economy in the management of the af"Mining cases and mineral patent
fairs of the County and Territory, and a specialty."
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. V,
who favor a reduction of the burdens LAS CRUCES,
NEW MEXICO Meets every Friday evening in Odd
of taxation, are cordially invited to
Fellows Hall, San SVancisoo street
participate in such precinct meetings.
Visiting brothers welcome.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
GEO. W. KNABBEL, N. . ,
Attorney-at-LaChairman Democratic Central Commit (District Attorney 2d Judicial District) A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.
tee, Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
Practices in the District Courts and
B. P. O. ELKS.
Attest:
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
JUAN DELGADO, Secretary.
so before tne united states supreme
SANTA FE LODGE No! 460, R P. O.B.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M:Oct. 10, 1904.
Court in Washington.
Holds Its regular session on the
- NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
second and fourth Wednesdays ad
CUT RATES TO CALIFORNIA.
i each month. Visiting brothers are la- A. B. RETNHHAN,
Tited and welcome.
Attorney-at-La$25 to California, one way, daily,
Practices ia the Supreme and DlstrW A. A. U MORRISON, JR E. R.'
September 15 to October 15. Good in Court.
J. FISCHER, Secretary.
,
Miming and Land Law a specialTourist Sleepers, berth rate extra. For
8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal
Rooms
ty.
S.
further information ask H.
Lutz,
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.agent Santa Fe Route, Santa Fef New
Mexico.
Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
OSTEOPATHY
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
chiefs cordially invited.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON.
Via Santa Fe.
C. L. BISHOP, Sachetii.
Osteopath.
Denver and return $22.55, Colorado
A. P, HOGLE, Chief of Records.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
Successfully treats acute and chroat
daily, good to return until October 31,
Call on Santa Fe agents.
diseases without drugs or medicine.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRAH. S.LUTZ,
No Charge for Consultation.
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA- -,
'
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 181
Agent Santa Fe,
Regular meetings fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
If troubled with a weak digestion
DENTISTS
p. m., Knights S Pythias Hall, Don
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Gaspar Avenue.
Visiting fraters
Tablets. They will do you good. For
DR. C. N. LORD,
welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO,
all
sale by
druggists.
Office, Kahn Block, over Spits' Jeweln P. J. MARTIN',
Fraternal Master.
Store. South Side of Plaza.
H. 8. LUTZ,
Secretary,
"'.' Treasurer.
Headquarters for wedding cards and
C. O. HARRI80N, D. D. 8., .
announcements New Mexican Print
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store. ,
Ing Company.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
On the Plaaa
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
Old papers for sale at the New
Mexican office.
.

;

w.

-

-

i

-

A. N BROWN, General

San

-

gh

.

Precinct No. 4, Santa Fe ... 7 delegates
Precinct No. 5, Agua Fria . .3 delegate
Precinct No. 6, Cienega .... 2 delegates
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos . . .4 delegates
2 delegates
Precinct No. 8, Gallsteo
Precinct No. 9, San Ildefonso 1 delegate
Precinct No. 10. Dolores . . .1 delegate
2 delegates
Precinct No. 11, Golden
Precinct No. 12, Canoncito . 2 delegates
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta . . .1 delegate
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo . . 2 delegates
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz 3 delegates
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe . . 5 delegates
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe . .6 delegates
Precinct No. 19, Madrid .... 2 delegates
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro .2 delegates
.3 delegates
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz
Precinct meetings will be held in the
respective precincts, on Saturday, the
22d day of October, 1904, at the hour
of 7:30 p. m., in the four precincts of
the City of Santa Fe, and at such hour
as may be fixed by the Precinct Com
mitteemen of the precincts outside of
the City of Santa Fe, for the purpose
of election of Delegates to said Con-

October. 1904

1904

w.

stop-ove-

line-throu-

CONFESSIONS OF A PRIEST.
Rev. John S. ' ox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 yeara I sufferd from
Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a number of physicians and tried all sorts of
medicines, but got no relief. Then I
began the use of Electric Bitters and
feel that I am now cured of the disease
that had me in its grasp for twelve
years." If you wantv a reliable medicine for Liver and Kidney trouble,
stomach disorder or general dlbility,
get Electric Bitters. It's guaranteed
by Fischer Drug Co. Only 50c.

'

of New Mexico to the Hon. Frank A.
Hubbell for the able and efficient manner in which he has discharged his duer waterways in the Territory, should
be encouraged in every possible way
by the Government, and our delegate
is pledged to exert himself to secure
such action by the Government; and

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St.

CALL FOR DEMOCRATIC COUNTY
CONVENTION, SANTA FE COUN-TY- ,
NEW MEXICO.
By authority of the Democratic Central Committee o Santa Fe County,
New Mexico, notice is hereby given
that a delegate convention of the Democratic voters of said county will be
held in the Court House of said County, at Santa Fe, on Tuesday, the 25th
day of October, 1904, at 2 o'clock, p. m.
of said day, for the purpose of nominating candidates for the Council,
House of Representatives, and the various county offices, in the County of
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to be voted for
at the general election to be held November 8th, 1904, as follows:
One member of the Council, 36th
Legislative Assembly.
Two members of the House of Representatives, 36th Legislative Assembly.
One County Commissioner, 1st Dis"
trict, for term of two years.
One County Commissioner, 3rd District, for term of four years.
One Sheriff, one Probate Judge,
Re
one Probate Clerk and
corder, one Treasurer and
Collector, one Assessor, one Superin
tendent of Schools, one Surveyor. ,
The various precincts of the county
are entitled to representation in said
convention as follows:
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque ... 1 delegate
Precinct No. 2, Tesuque ... .2 delegates
Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe . . .8 delegates

'

"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touch."
Fernando de Lucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
beauty of to-- e and delightful touch.
Francis Uitsen.
"Their tone is sweet as well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac-

companying the voice." Clementine
de Vere Saplo.
"Tour pianos embody sweetness and
richness of tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Ross
Olitzka.
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work Is dons

2--

:

Civil Engineers

Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOQUEf, CARDS,
PRICB
BADGES, PAMPHLETS,
LISTS, LAW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRDXTTJfO AMD COMlsERCUAL
WORK RECSrVB SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION
FROM

Tfe2

lev Ijexicaa
Frbtisz Ccapanj

A

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,'

Jevelry Maniifactirinti

Irrigation Work a Specialty.

Civil

G. A. COLLINS,
and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping.

' Estimates Furnished.
112 8an Francisco 8L, Santa Fe, N. M.

Stenography

&

Typewriting

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS--;
LATION8
From Spanish Into English and from

IUTUAL BUILDING &D
LOAN ASSOCIATION I

TI028 FURXISZD
Pnss

aad

CasU

r

Own Your Own Home !r
-

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN.
Plump cheeks, flushed with the soft
glow of health, and a pure complexion,
make all women beautiful, and so do
those luscious oysters at the Bon Ton.

iWJ

JVUI

rent Into the Building &.Loan

Association and thus pay for your
'home.

The Aisoclatlon has on hand monev

-

Imln

Qasoir Areas.

Will assist you to

v

Sail Orders

Dos

;

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Santa Fe, N. H

;

and ooidsn osw.

0LaihUi Bnlldlnfl,

English into Spanish carefully made
Office West Side of Plaza.

their factories.
We Hst Facilities-- tat Handling
: :
HOLT & HOLT.
They have won renown on two conarid
Architects
Civil
tinents for excellence and beauty of
Engineers, v
the Largest and Hoet Difficult
Maps and surveys made, buildings
their Instruments.
and construction work of all kinds
Prices and terms most liberal.
Class of Work.
Office,
planned and superintended.
Call on the General Agent for New
-Montoya Building, Plaza, Las . Vegas.
Mexico, ;.r,J
Phone 94. '
E1GR1YIIGS UD ILLDSTSI- ' ;
s
; 8anta Fe, N. M. - ,
Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pltnos In the several stylos and
flnlh Mahogsny, Hungarian, WaJnot

Golds Silver Filigree
N. Mondragon, Mgr.

In

'

Co.

U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

ARCHITECTS

KafaMAfskjAafBjfa

FRANK DIBERT

Santa Fe Filigree and

loan on desirable property.
For particulars call on or add res
he secretary,
,
.
, ,

.o

;

,

R. J. CRICHTON.

iBXvirjn BLOCK,

...

SANTA PB. N.

K

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, October 20, J 904

JACOB WBLTMBE
B00IS, STATIOJIEHY,

Interesting results of an Inquiry
among editors with regard to their re
quirements in the matter of accepta'
ble short stories. The opinions were
various; but the following require
The
pients were, generally implied:
author who would succeed In produC'
ing available matter in this form of
literary art should take care that his
story is:
:on.
First Unhackneyed in con
Second Well constructed.
Third Well written.
Fourth Humorous or sentimental
or pathetic.
v
Fifth A comment on life.
Sixth, and Anally, it must be intei

PERIODICALS,

AGAZlflES,

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery add Cigars
Santa Fe. N. M.

208 8an Francisco St.

THE

CLAIRE HOTEL

esting.

GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel In the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout Everything up to date. First-clas- s
Men
Commercial
M
for
Room
eennedted. Fine 8antple
fire-pro-

'.

of

J

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Building
COILNBR PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

EAT

DO YOU

If You

the New Cuisine at the

eronade

Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of the Season. Open Day and Night
21 Meals for $4.50.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

CO

TljE qAS. WAGJIEU FURfJITUI(E
LEAD K9
CMnaware, Glassware,

EVERYTHIN6.
sad MoUUafs Msves

J

MaAats Order

,

Ooeds

ilAAilrt cALES

I

Notice for Publlca ion.
(Homestead Entry No. 765i.)

DSFABTMBNT

OF THB IBTEHIOB,

Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Oct. 19, 1904
Notice U hereby eiven that tbe following-uamea tettier Da nied notice or ma lutenuou
to make final Droof In .uriDort of his claim.
and that aald proof will be made before the
or Receiver at santa Ke, IN. M., on
November 25, 1904. viz: Mollie Clements,
(Homestead Kntry No. 7654) for the nve?4,
sec. :. u't neU and Lot :). spction 14. town
ship 19 north, range i east N. M. P. M. He
names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
o' airiL.laud, viz: Kev. E M. Fenton. Mrs.
Jessie Fenton. J. W. Miller, Wm. Rodgerg,
all of Perea. N.M.
Manuel R.Otero. Register Q
Keg-iBtn-

r

"All that I ask of a short story,
says one well known authority, "Is
that it will compel one to" read it to
the end" which reminds one of
A SUGGESTION.
Liszt's definition of the qualities ab
You
know
you get tired of forever
solutely essential to the equipment of
looking over a bill of fare and orderthe good pianist:
"First, technic; second, technic; ing each particular dish that's when
a table d'hote satisfies you.
third, technic." Harper's Weekly.
Then, again, a table d'hote becomes
tiresome and you long for some one or.
Fruit Exports for 1904.
two special
that's the time a la
Exports of fruit from the United carte is good.things
States in the fiscal year 1904 will exBoth table d'hote and a la carte at
ceed ?20,000,000, against less than
Bon Ton.
the
in 1904 and less than $2,000,-00In 1884. The growth in the exportation of fruits from the United States
has been very rapid during the last
few years.
0

TKAsfTplrfJpAaFj

No

trouble to awyer questions"

taw Wir.HT FYPRFS.S

NEW

agBSjft

THE

THE

HflTHE

j

Room aati BHIlard Ha0 Attached.

the Principal Places
Interest and Note.

pEMlYROYflL PJLLS

QUICKEL C& BOTHE, Proprietors.

Qb

places.

Its two Thousand Miles of Track

ZEIGER r CAFE

x

can

Mexican Central Railway
Reaches

REIT

Jt J When Yon Come to Albuquerque Don't Forget

NEW

This handsome solid Testlbuled train Direct connections made for all
Young Artist Wins Honors.
runs through to New Orleans, Shreve-po- rt North, East and Southeast
A young English artist who has
For schedules, rates and other
and St Louis without change.
taken Paris by storm through his ex- AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
Carries through sleepers Los Angeles formation call on er address,
hibits there is Gerald Kelly. The
French government has Just ordered
FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jersey to Chicago sad Intermediate points.
one of his works for the national col- cow. For particulars as to price, etc.,
R. W. CURTIS
lection in the Luxembourg gallery. inquire of Joe Cortez.
Killy is orly 25 years of age.
Southwestern Passenger Agent
FOR RENT Two new
EL PASO, TEXAS
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
cottages, stationary range, bath and
O.
B. P. fTnUTOX
LEONARD
Ir.
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
Traveling Passenger Agent
Qen. Passenger and Ticket
Palace: C. L. Thorp, William Hesch, Hotel.
L PA80, TEXAS
DALLAS, TEXAS
Palma; George W. Arndt, New York;
FOR SALE. One-wa- y
ticket to the
R. B. Twltchell, Las Vegas; J. K. Tur- Worlds' Fair
at St. Louis, for $24.00.
ner, South Fork; Mr. and Mrs. Vernon For further
information, call at the
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.
Bailey, Washington, D. C; G. W. Bond, New Mexican office.
C.
S.
W.
Roswell;
John
Poe,
Trinidad;
Hall, Chicago.
FOR RENT Elks'
Claire: E. B. Halpln, Denver; T. W. Adam's Hall for balls, Hall, formerly
parties and all
D.
A.
McNamara, San Francisco;
LOOK AT
GLODDS FROM THE TOP
other .public and private use. Apply
Tucumcari ; Henry Esslnger, to George E; Ellis, trustee.
Las Vegas; Mrs. Albert Miller, Taos;
You
And
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
A. Royal; Jr., Pueblo; John J. Barry,
OUR TRAINS. We go
New Haven, Kentucky; J. Hart Brown, upstairs bed rooms, and three furnishin
Fulton, Missouri; F. Delallo, Cerrillos; ed rooms on the first floor, for light
C. L. Jones, Pueblo; A. P. Moore, Den- housekeeping.
Apply to C. A. Haynes,
ver; J. D. Bright, Pueblo; Richard Johnston Street.
Kaapke, Trinidad.
WANTED For the U. S. army: able
Bon Ton: J. W. Dowd, La Jara; W.
W. Leyfer, Albuquerque; Jose E. Ro- bodied, unmarried men. between aeea
mero, Las Truchas; B. M. Stanhope, of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
With
of good character and temperate hab
Eldorado, Kansas.
All
Normandie: J. M. Andrews, El Paso; its, wno can speak, read and write.
For
information
reto
Otto
English.
Andrianson,
F. E. Smith, Denver;
apply
'
officer, 150 San Francisco
Durango; Charles Reid, Mancos; J. H. cruiting
Address the undersigned for fall and reliable information.
Street,- Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Wilson, Albuquerque.
A. DULOHERY,
W. D. MURDOCK, A. Q. P. A.;
WANTED $8 to $12 weekly easily
Commercial
Mex'co.
,
of
Agent, El Paso, Texse.
City
easily earned by either sex knitting
seamless hosiery for the western mar
ket; our improved family machine
KNflLISH
Vil ftVjV. iiaiiipKTmnl
with ribbing attachment furnished
In KEU -- nd Gold meultla bow. mud
families who do not own a ma
wllh bin. ribbon. Take no other. BehM
worthy
SubMltuUm. mni Ufitp
Dmceroo.
chine, on easy payment plan; write at
But or Tour Drug(tu. or Mtti 4e. in
tin.
umpl for Partlmlnm, TrvMsMMaU
once for full particulars and comMoti. - .0O TnlmonlU. goldC- by
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
i.n
Chuncal - mence making money; no experience
n DruiLiit..
;hlhMtr
Medium bnuaru. ruLUA. rU
tbli dmmt-required. UNITED STATES WOOLEN
- .
New Mexico
CO., Detroit, Mich.
Santa Fe

above them

Wo. s.

nrtlixm M.

FAST.

Leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m. Mountain Time,

of

T

Pacific Railway

&

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from

San Francisco Street.
I

Texas

Sold for over

TRY IT.

Gold-enber-

WAGJJER

I

60 yesrs.

.

"Licensed Embalmer

Telephone IP.
Night

ami.

on Baay Pa;

Bole1

"PaihVitttf
will quickly euro you.

six-roo-

a54 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.

WE

?

Voice Hoarse ?
Nose Running ?
Perry Davis'

WlfH T

?

Do Try

Throat Sore

Requisites of a Good Short Story.

"T. P." has recently published some

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

'

Corner Railroad Avenne and Second Street
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE

V

i

For Your

LIFE, ACCIDENT or
HEALTH Insurance j
ssiainsMaj

Bee
hemp's St Louis
Jt

ALL KINDS

Of

J

j

Your

SURETY or COURT

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
MINERAL WATERS
The Trada Sapplied Prom Oae Bottle ta a Carload.

BONDS,

FILLE9

As well as Your

Gtfadaltrpe Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Phone No. 38

FIRE INSURANCE

...

Go to
THE HANMA

Santa Fe Central Railway System

BAK

AM

INSURANCE

AGENCY
Phone No. 66.

Going via the Santa
Fe yoo are landed

Cor. Washington and Palace Avenues

Use the Short Line In connection with the E. P. & N. E. and Great Rock
Island route. Bates (or the Woild'8 Fair, at St. Louis, $43.55. for
the round trip. Tickets
on sale September 19, 20,
38 and 29 October. 3d,
NEW LIN K
4th, 5th, 6th, 19th, 20th,
36th and 37th. Limited
for return for ninety
, days from date of sale.
In no event will the final
ret u rn limit of these
tickets in any case exceed December 31st,
1904. Santa Fe Central
trains make close
at Torrance. All
E. P. & N. E. & B. I.

DIRECTLY IN

DWELLINGS'

TO THE CLIFF

THE

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

i

A

Five houro for the round trip.
Experienced drivers. Low rates

and good teams.
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
.
jJSspanola,, N.M
v

;

con-nectl- on

:

Ing

car.

i

Surpassed.

A. M. DFTT SLBACH, Mgr.

Service un- .All trains of

this route run Into the
grounds

so passengers

this line have no
change of cars but are
taken directly to the
gates of " the Expositon

'

to KANSAS : CITY,

,

GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
OP

NEW MEXICO.

and

all
points east. lowest
CHICAGO,

rates, quickest time,
shortest lines, and
best service via this
route.

."vPw.'A;Gen,l:to

S. B. GM.1SIIA1Y.
G. F. & P.

A

:.

,

'

Ponlic Entertainments
Conventions, Etc.. Etc.,

V

Etc

.

For any additional information call on or address S.B Grintshaw
Generel Passenger Agent, 8anta Fe, New Mexico.

W. H. ANDREWS,

-

Parties
Private an

Tickets also on sale

x.qnnecting all the:

The Largest Hall in the City
'
- for..'

Ballr

ion, i
:

HOUSE

OPERA

trains carry Pullman
sleepers, tourist and din

Seating Capacity, 450

Large Stage

,

,

For terms apply to v
A. Al. Dettelbach, .
IXancock
St. " Santa Fe,N.lX.
zoi

$43 .55
Limit Dec. 31st
On Sale
Oct,

$4070
On Sale Daily

'

"
15 Days.

19, 20, 26, 27.

Chicago and return

l$45;S5

LIiHT

To the "World's
K
Fair."
COAq TICKETS

S25.75
LIMIT

10 DAYS.

Dates of Sale
Oct. 11, 15, 18, 22, 25 and 29.

one way via St LOUIS, on sale daily,

return limit December 15th.

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
H. S.

I UTZ Agent

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tharsday, October 20, 1 904.

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
QEO. W. HICKOX, President

S. 0. CARTWRIGHT,

j jt

OFFICIAL MATTERS

to tine
ODAEC With Yo

Sec'y and Treas.

Commuted Homestead Entries.
The
following commuted homestead
250 San Francisco Street.
entries have been filed in the United
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40. States land office:
607. William Fraser, .Albuquerque:
S. 23, T 6 N, R. 8 E., 160 acres
SE
FRESH POULTRY.
FRESH OYSTERS.
in Bernalillo County; cash paid, $200.
Fresh poultry each Monday and Fri2158. Harvey M. Shields, Perea: NE
We axe now receiving regular shipfresh
S 7, T 19 N, R 3 E, 160 acres In Sanments of "SEALSHIPT" Oysters. day. We only accept
stor- doval
no
killed
stock.
We
cold
handle
carto
come
us
in
County; cash paid, $200.
These oyrters
patent
Final Homestead Entries.
riers. No ice or water comes in con- age poultry, butter or eggs.
The following final homestead entries
tact with them. You receive full measHIGH GRADE COFFEE.
Deen filed in the United States
ure of perfect oyster meat. The salty
These cool mornings call for a cup have office:
land
sea suggesting flavor is all retained.
of good Coffee. Whatever you may
3423. Sofia Chavez, Chavez: SE
have allowed yourself to drink during
PAT. CARRIER SYSTEM
Sec. 1, T 12 N, R
SE
S
SW
the summer months, be just now and 23
Sec. 6, T 12 N, R
SW
SW
buy good coffee the Ghase & Sanborn 24 E; 160 acres in San
Miguel County.
E,
kind.
3424. Jose Maria Sanchezjv Burley:
$1.10
each
towel
sacks,
Sec. 22, T 3 N, R 8 W, 160 acres
jfijlirft vjti pL FUWr.H5.PlKl IV
25 NE
yellow bags, each
Socorro
in
County.
.30
maroon bags, each
MAPLE SYRUP AND SUGAR.
for Mineral Patent.
Application
.
.
.40
each.
Seal
Brand,
cans,
We have in stock new shipments of
The following application for a minSEASONABLE.
Maple Sugar and Maple Syrup.
eral patent has been filecr in $ne Uni20c
Sugar, per pound
Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes are ted States land office:
The
now the thing. We always have the
Mining and Milling
FERNDELL SYRUP.
of Golden, by Henry I. Farhad.
to
be
best
Company,
I
50c
Gallons.. $1.50; halves, 85c;
ley, attorney, for the Colorado Placer
BUTTER AND EGGS.
NW
PIERRE VIAUD.
Mining Claim: Fractional W
We had a strenuous time supplying
S 7, T 12 N, R
SW
and W
A new brand with in but
our customers wun Dutter ana eggs 7 E, 138.123 acres in Santa Fe County.
abundantly justifies us in making, it a
but
during the recent railroad
Public Funds Received."
leader for this season.
our regular supplies
are
now
getting
The following public funds have
c
40
Gallons j.. ..$1.35;
75c;
of Meadow Gold Butter and fresh Kan been received
by Territorial Treasurer

No.

Go&nig

1-- 3

first-clas- s

Take

4

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

1-- 4

1-- 2

1--

4

4

III

4

Styles and Prices, from

All

1-- 4

to $35

$1

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

"

4

Inter-Stat- e

's

1-- 2

one-whic-

h

1-- 2

4

tie-u-

sas corn fed Eggs.

PURITAN.

Not a pure Maple Syrup, but a very
satisfactory' brand for the price.

Gallons

......$1-00-

30c

60c,

,

PANCAKES.

Wa have in stock pure New York
Buckwheat Flour in bulk. Also
H. O. Buckwheat Flour, per pkg. . .15c
H. O. Pancake Flour, per package. .15c
PDKINA Pancake Flour, 2 pkgs. . . .25c

NEW

-s-

.

MEAT MARKET.,

Regular express shipments of high
class meats are received at our mar
ket. If you wish to know what meat
satisfaction is, try our market for a
week. Corn fed lamb,, and mutton as
well as beef and pork.' ' Also such' dell
cacies as sweet breads, brains, spare
ribs, etc.

STORE

CASH

-

' "
J. H. Vaughn:;
Second
clerk
judicial
W. E. Dame,
district, clerk's fees, $495.70,
D. J. Leahy, clerk Sixth ' judicial district, clerk's fees,. $236.50.
Secundino Romero,' cleric Fourth judicial district, clerk's fees, $496l9'5.
John W. Fleming, treasurer and collector of Grant C6uhty, taxes' for 1902,
$83.23; taxes for 1903, $207.77.
Frank A. Hubbell, treasurer and collector of Bernalillo County,, taxes .for

Jackets iot Ladies and Children,
Wool Skirts, Misses Skirts and' Furs.

taxes

1902, $80.18;

for., 1903 $1,252.11.

'

.1.1!

'

Hermene G. Baca, treasurer and col
lector of Socorro County, ' taxes for
1902, $36.83; taxes for 1903, $232.55;
taxes for 1904, $118.25.
Solomon Luna, treasurer and collect
or of Valencia County, taxes for 1903,
$1,567.44.

:

John C. Spears, treasurer and collector of McKinley County, taxes for
1903, $7.44.

Wool Shirt Waists,

John C. Plemmons, treasurer and
collector of Sierra County, taxes for

Ladies and

Misses Hats.

Wool and Silk Shawls, Facinators,

Winter Underwear.
Brown Shoe Co., Shoes for Men,
Women and Children.
Wool Dress Goods. Ladies Wool Gloves.
Men Fancy Wool Shirts, Allen's Hats, Men's
Gloves. Ladies Blouses, Winter Caps,
mS
Infants Cloaks.

Santa Fe,

-

Telephone 148
New Mexico.

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.
MANUF.CTUWW OP

Mexican FiliVf pp JowoW
DEALER

IM

Cratches, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted Calna.
I

Repairing of 1mm watehao a&4 Jewelry wmt

KZl

ul UDI1I

GOODS

flLKRKI

247 Ssn Francftsoo

tl IIOUSAU
Ct

Lara,

It is make by Beck-wit-

h,

Dowagiac.
We sell it. Be
ware of imitation

as
just
can
s Yoi

good."
tell the ; .

y

Roane! Oak

by the name on
the leg and door.
They are the best
stoves science can
produce. A true

American

duct.

They

proal-

ways satisfy '

Don't experiment

see them
store.

at

00?

W. H. GOEBEL

The Hardware

Dealer.

Santa Fe.

N. M.

7.22;

Oct.

Jan.

mm x

230 San Francisco Street

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea-

ther toninht and Friday; slightly
warmer weather in north portion.

Yesterday" the tnermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 52
degrees, at 2:40 p. m.: minimum, 25
desrrees.f at 6:50 a. to. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 38 degrees. Relative humidity, 47 per 'cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. ui. toaay, 27
degrees.

:

Santa Fe,

J. F.

SLICKS COLLEGE

1

Sanfa, Fe, New Mexico.

j

The Weekly New Mexican Review
is published by the New Mexican
Printing Company every Thursday. It
MARKET REPORT.
contains the most reliable and latest:
territorial, mining, educational, stock
MONEY AND METAL.
raising, railroad social and political
New York. October 20. Monev on call news of the week from all points of
teadv. 15 (3 2 vet cent, Prime mer the Territory. It is an exceVent paper
cintlifi DaDer ii4 (3 5 Der cent, silver to send to friends in the east. Price
58.
Ave cents per copy.
New Irork. October 20 Lead ana
and
unchanged.
copper steady
The New Mexican Printing Com
. GRAIN.
will do your job work with neat
pany
Chicago. October 20. Close, Wheat ness and
,
dispatcu
Oct. 113; Dec. 114X.
.
48
Deb.
Oct.
Corn,
Oau. Oct. 29; Dec. 28 .
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.

'k

.1

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.
S
College li empowered by Uwto Issue
TEACHERS' CERTIFIto its Graduates, which Certificates art to be honored by School Directors
'
the Territory of New Mexico.

, The

foe

FIRST-CLAS-

CATES
lo

r

&7.15.

Elba, Oct. 7.ia; Jan. 6.47 tf;
WOOL MARKET.
Si. Louis, Mo., October 20. Woo!
is steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium. 21
22 fine medium, 17
18; fine, 10

'

isqpc

Pork, Oct. $10.95; Dec. 811.05.

ROUND OAK.

that is

-

'

'

50;

a specialty.

There is Only One

TP"

Forest
Inspection of Proposed
Reserve.
Next week R. E. Benedict of the Bu
reau of Forestry, will make the, exam
ination of the proposed Jemez forest
reserve and submit the final recom
the .setting
mendation concerning
apart of the 900,000 acres that are now
under consideration by the government. The land was withdrawn from
settlement a year ago last month but
the final examination of the lana involved was deferred until the. present
time. A large portion of ,the proposed
reserve Is composed of land grants and
If the private property owned m tne
withdrawn section covers too large an
area, it will probably not be included
This matter, will be
in the reserve.
recommended- on by Mr. Benedict.
The law provides for the exchange of
the land inside of the reserve owned
by private parties for an equal amount
of forest reserve script,,, From 25 to io
per cent of the, .proposed reserve is
composed of agricultural lands and if
there are many protests by tnte nolaers
of these lands, they will not be inclua
ed in the reserve.
JemeaS"

: '
:
Men and Boy's Winter
s
:
Suits and Overcoats.

JOHN K01IRY,

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

1903, $720.80.

BROTHER BOTULPH,

Tablet for 8chool Children,

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE $157

You'll do it, if you buy a Colonist
16.
ticket to California from me, between
STOCK MARKETS.
now and October IS. Tickets will cost
New York, October 20. Atchison 86)$;
more later on. Fast, trains. Pullman
135
York
New
fc;
Central,
pfd., 102;
dally. Excursions under perSleepers
136; Southern Pacinc,
Pennsylvania,
escort
; U
sonal
three times a week. ' Lib
Union
95tf
Pacific,
pfd.,
106;
61;
S. Steel, 21; pfd.,"8i9i.
eral stopovers.
j ;t
LIVESTOC- KI'd like to tell you about this.
H. S.LUTZ,,
Kansas City, Mo., October. 20. Cattle
Ticket Agent
market strong to 10c lower.
Native steers, 4.ra,
e.40; Houtn
ern steers,
i.su m 93.75; oouinern
cows. 11.50
13.75; native cows and
heifers, J1.50 (9 $4.S0; Stockers and
OJEmC3vBHCkCm
94.25; bulls, 91.75 4
feeders, 92.25
western
3.25; calves, 92.50
B.
A.
CRAYCRAFT,
"' 94 30;, western cbfs,
steers, 93.00
' '
91 . 50
93.50.
PHOTOGRAPJIER
Sheep market strong.
Muttons, 93.25 & 93.80; Iambs, 94.25
Makes this sufpitloa to yon
94.00;
95.50; Range wetbers, 93.25
5u.
93.
Ewes, 92.50
Come and see me if you
Chicago, October go. cattle market
steady.
want the finest
Uooa to prime steers, co.su (9 bo. 73;
15.40; stocker
Door to medium, 93.50
VIEWS
PHOTOS
and feeders, 93 00 & 94.00; cows 92.50 Q
94 50; heifers, 92.00
95.25; canners,
94.00;
91.25 S 92 00; bulls, 91.75
Ever. made in the city.
96 75; Texas fed steers,
calves, 93.00
94.50
96.00; western steers, 93.25
IS TO PLEASE
MT SPECIALTT

10

cents per Pound.
s

'

President.

New Mexican Printing Co.

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY

CLOSING

a,

OUT

SALE I

too;

S3ZECTT

..

AD

95.00.

..

,.r

Sheep market steady,
Good to choice wethers, 93.75 (94.95;
93.75;
fair to choice mixed, 93.00
western sheep,; 93.00
94.25; native
lambs. 93.50 (t 95.90; western lam bp, i Q
,

94.00

9

95.60,

'

"--

It will pafyou to aamtise.

Developing- and FinishingKodak Work to Order
-

:

'

"..

-

D

P

SHOP

;

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
-- entire stock of

INDIAN and AEXICAN BLANKETS; POTTERY,
BASKETS. DRAWN W0RK; CURIOS, ETC. s
At less than Cost
TOURISTS:

.
.

:

;.

S::

you know that you miss half of Santa Fe if
yqu do not visit our Curio Store & Free Museum
Do

K

Sisn
,

cf the OM Cert Cor. San Franclsct

Send for Catalogna

Street and Burre AJf tyB

V

